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Jim Courier kisses the net after 
defeating Haiti's Ronald Agenor in 
Wimbledon's second round. For 
other tennis results, see Page 14. 

NewsBriefs 

Dissatisfied couple sues 
UIHC 

The UI Hospitals and Clinics 
are being sued by an Iowa couple 
unhappy with treatments received 
in October of 1990. 

Frances D. and Marvin 
Jungjohan are suing the hospital 
for the following counts after 
Frances' sacroiliac joint surgery: 
Failure to properly care for and 
treat plaintiff Frances Jungjohan; 
failure to provide Jungjohan with 

, care and treatment consistent 
with applicable standards of med
ical and surgical care; failure to 

I (ollow or implement appropriate 
I infection controls; and for per-
I forming the procedure after the 
'sterile" environment was broken. 

Marvin is suing for the loss of 
, the care, society, and companion

ship of his wife, and for the drug, 
medical, hospital, nursing, thera
py, and other expenses for 
Frances' care. 

Suit filed against IC bar 
• The Sports Column Bar is being 

sued for negligence in failing to 
prevent and react to an August 
1991 barroom fight between cus

\ tomers Brian Burda and Glen P. 
Mangold. 

• Burda is suing the establish: 
ment for showing negligence in 

l one or more of the follOWing 
\ ways: failing to provide adequate 
protection to its invitees; failing to 
prevent violence to its customers; 
maintaining a dangerous place 
and condition; failing to warn the 
plaintiff of the danger; failing and 

I refusing to notify law enforcement 
officials or medical personnel of 
said danger, or take any appropri
ate action at the outbreak thereof 
and afterwards; and failing to act 
in a reasonable and prudent man
ner under the circumstances. 

: NATIONAL 
, Panel of experts to review 

Waco 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Former FBI and CIA Director 
William Webster and nine other 

I experts e named Thursday to 
review \ 100dyWaco, Texas 
siege and 0 advise the Justice and 
Treasury departments on how to 

) handle such situations in the 
future. 
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Republicans protesting Democratic tax proposal 
Editor's Noll!: At press time, the Senall! had 
not yet reached a finalliote on the bill. 

Jim Luther 

program in history." 
Senate approval would set the lltage for a 

compromise effort with the House, particu
larly over energy toes. Democrats hope to 
deliver a bill to Clinton's desk by early 
August and said their work heralded a new 
era of economic policy. 

blended higher taxes on the wealthy with a 
bike in the gasoline tax. 

"The American people see through it. They 
voted it down last November." 

billion annually over the next five years. It 
would require those with incomes over 
$100,000 to carry 87 percent of the burden of 
deficit reduction. 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Senate Democrats 

steered their package of tax hikes and 
spending cuts toward passage Thursday 
over the insistent protests of outnumbered 
Republicans. President Clinton hailed 
progress on "the largest deficit-reduction 

RepublicaOll are "in here trying to sell a 
continuation of 12 years of trickle-down eco
nomiC8,~ Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., said 
as the final vote neared on the plan that 

Republicans countered in equally acerbic 
terms. "If candidate Clinton had run on this 
economic plan, he would not be President 
Clinton," shot back Sen. Don Nickles, R· 
Okla. 

The Senate bill was fashioned by Democ
rats to cut the deficit by an average of $100 

Most middle-income families would feel 
only the 4.3-cent-a-gallon increase in toes 
on gasoline - an extra $122 a year for the 
average $40,OOo-a-year family. Retirees with 
incomes considerably above the average 
would pay tax on a larger share of their 

Reports of flooding 
over weekend false 
Jon Vates 
The Daily Iowan 

Rumors that the Coralville Dam 
will overflow today, causing flood
ing downstream, are just that -
rumors, Coralville Lake park man
ager John Castle said Thursday. 

Television reports had stated 
that recent rains upstream, cou
pled with stored water from previ
ous raiOll in the lake, would caUBe 
the water to overflow this week
end. That, Castle said, is untrue. 

"People have gotten really jumpy 

downstream lately," he said. "No 
matter who you talk to, they don't 
like the way we're letting the 
water out." 

The dam, which was completed 
in 1958 to control flooding in the 

See flOODING. Page 10 

A group of teachers (upper left photo) visiting the 
UI for a science workshop went on a "field trip" 
to the Coralville Dam Thursday afternoon to 
watch water management in action. Action is 
what they got, as the dam is currently releasing 
8,000 cubic feet of water per second. A drainage 
clog Thursday morning (top photo) was responsi
ble for the flooding of six cars near the bridge 

David Greedy/ The Daily Iowan 

separating the UI Main Library from the English
Philosophy Building parking lot. Kate Herrmann, 
left, and Kristin Meyer braved the mid-thigh level 
water after a class at EPB. An unfortunate car 
owner, (bottom right) Roshan Lynn, kicked water 
out of her flooded car after being towed out of 
the mini-lake. The clog was later dealt with, and 
the high water receded by the afternoon. 

Dotne of Old Capitol 
slated for revatnping 
The entire project will cost 
the UI approximately 
$304,000, and will include 
adding a shiny new layer of 
gold to Iowa City's most 
familiar landmark. 

they won't be able to miss the 
glow of its newly goldened dome. 

"If you look at it now, it's peel
ing, splotchy and yucky-looking," 
said AI Varney, project manager of 
Shive-Hattery Engineers and 
Architects. "After the work is 
done, it will look shiny." 

Joel Donofrio and 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI community members 
walk by the Old Capitol this fall, 

The entire Old Capitol repair 
project will cost the UI approxi
mately $304, 000, according to the 
April Iowa state Board of Regents 
docket. The sub-contracting esti
mate for the dome is around 
$50,000, Varney said. 

AI Goldis / The Daily Iowan 

The Old Capitol, now in the process of being boarded off, is about to 
undergo renovation. 

Adding a new layer of gold, or 
gilding, is no easy process. The 
dome must first be cleared of any 
loose, old gold and then be primed 
with a gold-tint base. It is then 
sized with a sticky or tacky layer. 

That's where the actual gold 
comes in. 

Gold is smashed into thin sheets 
which are then applied to the 
dome . The sheets are 20 inch 
squares, which can be cut and 
manipulated to fit· the appropriate 
size, he said. 

"It's kind of like the rub-on 
stickers, ~ Varney said, adding that 
only one layer of gliding is needed. 

A layer of varnish is then added, 
and finally the new layer is rolled 
to make sure the gold stays on. 

The whole process must be com
plete.d in one day in order to work, 
Varney said. 

"They have to try and make 
sure they get a day with no rain,· 

he said. "Obviously, they shoot for 
putting it on in the middle of the 
summer." 

Learning how to apply the gold 
im't something that can be quick
ly picked up, Varney said. 

"It's one of those old processes 
that have been handed down from 
generation to generation," he said. 
"It's a learned art, it takes people 
a long time to learn it." 

Work is currently scheduled for 
sometime in early to mid-July. 
Similar work was done in the ear
ly 1970&. Varney said because it's 
a weathering surface, the layer 
will last for 20-30 years. 

In addition to the dome, repairs 
to the exterior. of the Old Capitol 
are also underway. Work is bem, 
done to the building's foundation, 
everything is being freahly paint
ed, and the exterior is being 
cleaned. 

Despite the work, the inside of 
the building remains open 'to visi-

tors seven days a week. According 
to Old Capitol Administrator 
Bette Thompson, visiting hours 
will remain the same during con
struction. 

"I just want everyone to know 
that we're still open during con
struction - but you have to enter 
through the lower level entrance 
on the south side," Thompson 
said. "The construction workers 
are building a nice tunnel for us." 

She hopes that all repairs will 
be completed by November 1 at 
the latest. 

Varney said the changes to the 
building will be blatantly appar
ent to passers-by. 

"When you look at the Old Capi
tol in November, it will look fresh 
and clean," he said . "The only 
thing that will look old is the 
stone building. The atone will be 
cleaned, but it just has an old 
look." 

See TAX Bill, Page 10 

Professor 
injured in 
mail bomb 
explosion 
Anh Bui 
Associated Press 

NEW HAYEN, Conn. - A mail 
bomb severely injured a Yale Uni
versity computer scientist Thurs
day, and the FBI was investigating 
a po88ible link to other explosions, 
including one that maimed a Cali
fornia professor this week. 

David Gelernter, 38, was open
ing his mail in his office at 8:15 
a.m. when the explosion occurred, 
said John Sennett, an FBI 
spokesman. After the bombing. 
was reported on radio, someone 
called in a threat to the medical' 
center where Gelernter's brother, a 
Yale geneticist, works. • 

The bombing occurred just two 
days after a geneticist at the Uni
versity of California-San Francisco, 
Dr. Charles Epstein, lost several 
fingers when a mailed package 
bomb exploded at his home. 

The FBI was looking for po8sible 
connections between the two cases 
and other recent bombings, "both 
solved and unsolved," Sennett said. 

FBI officials in Washington 
pointed to a 1989 Reader's Digest 
article on unsolved. mail bombings, 
some targeting professors and com
puter specialists. The bomber Bent 

See IOMI, Page 10' 
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Students sing praises of UI music camp 
The final concert is tonight. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

After practicing for two weeks 
with directors from acroll the 
counby, about 300 junior·high and 
high· school instrumentalists and 
vocalists will perform their concert 
at 7 p.m. tonight in Hancher. 
, Students from aClOllll the counby 
are participating in the UI All
State Music Camp, which began 
June 13 and enda today. 

Starting as early as 7:30 a.m. 
nch day, the young musicians 
Nve practiced with their ensem· 
bles and studied music theory, 
music appreciation, musical forms 
and ideas, choral and instrumental 
conducting and other subjects per
taining to music. They were also 
given private le880ns to help 
enhance their playing or singing 
abilities. 
: The AlI·State camp is the only 
one of its kind offered by the UI 
School of Music, according to direc· 
tor of the camp and ill Director of 
Bands Myron Welch. Welch has 
directed the camp for 13 of its 41 
yean of exiatence. 

some students who can't partici· 
pate in both band and chorus in 
their school can do that here,· he 
said. 

Tim Boarini, a freshman at Weat 
High School in Iowa City, said this 
iB the second time he has been to 
the camp. He plays the cello in the 
orchestra. 

-I've had a lot of fun, ~ he said. 
'Tve taken theory cllUl8eS and rve 
gone to orchestra rehearsals . J 
especially like the people here and 
it'8 really fun to keep coming back." 

Welch said many students 
return to the camp year after year. 
Several of those participating this 
year have been to the camp for five 
years, while two other students 
have returned to the camp six dif· 
ferent times. 

Colin Johnson, a senior at Pleas· 
ant Valley High School in Pleasant 
Valley, lA, said this was his first 
year at the camp. He plays the 
trombone in the band and sings in 
the chorus. 

"It's a blast because there's 
always something to do," he said. 
"We're learning so much and our 
director is adding a new dimenaion 
to the music. The music this week 
has been more demanding than 
wtweek.· 

Welch said the week has been 
challenging for the students, as 
well as their directors. 

"The camp offers students a won
derful performance opportunity 
with a very fine group of students 
who have chosen to be here ; he 
laid. "They are able to play with 
top'notch conductors. It's a very "It's a hard two weeks: he said. 
intensive experience for them.~ "We're trying to watch over the 

Because many of the musicians students very carefully to make 
Come from small schools, they have sure they have good experiences." 
no~ experienced playing in a large Aside from the concert thia 
band or orchestra before, Welch evening, the camp enaembles per· 
Hid. formed June 19 in Hancher and 

"A lot of these wind playera nev· Wednesday evening in Clapp 
• r get to play in an orchestra and Recital Hall. 

Mtrli.t*iltJijW;IIjN 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

High-school students from all over the state performed Wednesday 
night at Clapp Recital Hall after two weeks of practice. The final con· 
cert will be held tonight at 7:00 in Hancher . 

Ie inan battles cancer, prepares to celebrate 
Cancer Survivors' Day is 
Saturday and this year there 
will be more celebrating than 
ever before. 

CANCER: THE OUTLOOK IN AMERICA 
.tIn 1993, over 1.8 million new cancer cases will be diagnosed in the 

U.S., with an estimated 14,000 in Iowa . 
.1526,000 Americans will die of cancer, which is one in every five 

deaths. An estimated 6,300 will be in Iowa. 

Immigration Lawyer , 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 
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Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

When Paul Septer entered the 
hospital in March last year, he 
Bimply wanted to find out why he 
was chronically ill, unable to fully 
recover from a bout with pneumo
nia. 

.tOver 8 million Americans alive today have a history of cancer. Five 
million people were diagnosed five or more years ago. 

It's no mystery how you can earn up 
to $120.00 a month II 

.t85 million Americans will eventually have cancer. Call us to in'Jestigate how to SB'Je ' 
lives and add to your 

monthly Income. .tThere is 2,resent!y' a 52% survival rate for all cancers. Source: TheNnericanCana!rSodety 

"I told my family, I'm going to 
Che hospital and I'm not leaving 
tbtil I find out what's wrong with 
. e,"he said. 
. What the 71-year·old Septer 
found out came 88 a surprise: he 
was diagnosed with lymphoma. 

"It was quite a shock,· he said. "I 
llad alwaYB exercised and watched 
1ny diet, and didn't use tobacco. 
tven though my father had cancer, 
t just thought I wouldn't have it. • 
: Now, after a yearlong battle with 
the disease, Septer is one of the 
fIlany cancer lurvivora who will be 
p!lebrating Cancer Survivors' Day. 
A celebration will be held on Satur· 
day from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Mercy 
Medical Plaza, 500 E. Market St., 
~d is sponsored by Mercy Hospi· , 

tal, the Iowa City Cancer Treat· 
ment Center and the American 
Cancer Society. 

"There's an over 52 percent sur· 
vival rate for all cancera, and that's 
lomething to celebrate," said 
Jeanne Hein, director of Cancer 
Care Services at Mercy Hospital. 

For Septer, who will be the main 
speaker at the event, the initial 
prognosis was not optimistic. He 
gave up hope. 

"My firat thought was I'd like to 
just go to Bleep and not wake up,· 
he laid. "But my family wouldn't 
hear anything of that idea.' 

Unconac:ioUB for 30 daYI, Septer 
l08t 55 pounda and alI muscle tone. 
There were many times when his 

AI CoIdItIThe Daily iowan 

Orientation rotation - Maricar Tinio leads one of the many 
groups of new students who took walkins tours of the campus 
Thursday. 

doctors didn't expect him to live 
through the night. 

"Then one morning I woke up 
and recognized my wife,· he said. 
The presence of his family gave 
him hope. "I had determination 
from then on. We took it one day at 
a time, and just fought it out. The 
thought never occurred to me that 
I wasn't going to make it." 

His faith in the Lord was instru· 
mental in his recovery, he said. 

"I made my peace with the Lord 
40 years ago,· he said . "r was 
encouraged knowing that my fami· 
ly and friends were praying for 
me." 

Told he might never regain his 
weight or walk again, Septer faced 
a difficult battle that began with 
surgery and then included 
chemotherapy treatments. He said 
hi8 doctors and nurses made the 
experience bearable and gave him 
inspiration. 

"At Mercy, I got the best treat· 
ment 1 could have gotten anywhere 
in the United States," he said. "I 
even som.ewhat enjoyed going back 
for my treatments, just to see the 
nurses'smi1es. w 

After his release from the hospi. 
tal, Septer worked to regain his 
mobility. "I just made up my mind 
I wasn't going to sit in a wheechair 
alI my life," he said. 

Prodding him with phrases like 
"no pain, no gain, W his wife, two 
daughters and son helped him 
exercise with barbells and a pedal· 
ing machine. Slowly his abilities 
returned, and last Christmaa he 
gave his wife a present she had 
long hoped for: 8eeing him walk 
without using his cane. 

Septer said he is now about 95 
percent back to normal. 

"I went on a cruise to the Car· 
ribean in April,~ he said. "My wife 
had always wanted to go and I 

didn' t, but after all the kindness 
she showed me, I wanted to take 
her." 

According to Carolyn Beemer, an 
oncology nurse at the Iowa City 
Cancer Treatment Center, family 
support and a positive attitude are 
important parts of the treatment 
process. 

"If you think you're going to do 
well, you'll do well," she aaid. 

Judy Gilliam, charge nurse of 
the Medical Outpatient Unit at 
Mercy, said other factors, such as a 
comfortable treatment environ· 
ment, can also help cancer victims 
become cancer survivors. 

"It's tough to come in for treat· 
ments,' she said. "We try to make 
it as non·hospital as possible, and 
make people comfortable." The 
chemotherapy treatment facility at 
Mercy features private rooms with 
televisions and VCRs, headsets, 
books and other diversions. 

The theme of this year's Cancer 
Survivors' Day is "A Nation of 8 
Million Cancer Survivors: Together 
We Are Strong." Beemer and 
Gilliam aaid the event, which will 
include Septer's talk as well as 
entertainment and a commemora· 
tive tree-planting, offen people the 
chance to do some well-deserved 
celebrating. 

"When someone goes through 
cancer it's such a remarkable 
thing, W Beemer said. "Sharing is 
important because patients like to 
hear other people's ordeals. They 
can Bay, 'yeah, I've gone through 
that too.'· 

Septer said he is enjoying life 
more than ever, returning to his 
old activities and beginning new 
ones. He said he hopes to motivate 
othera with his story. 

"The Lord performed a miracle in 
my life,w he said. "I know that." 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submisstons must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed eNer the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

CorrectIons: The Dally Iowan 
strives for acruracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi~ a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publlthlftl Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is putilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 i 

------ ---

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second'class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASiER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
{or two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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RECYCUNG 
The Daily Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read· 
ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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, The ' -to-be obsolete VI req-
~uilition and purchase order forms 
tmay not have to go to waste, as 
the UI will accept the paper for 
recycling for one week only. 
• Five to 20 tons of the forms are 
expected to be recycled, UI Waste 
Management Coordinator Carol 
Casey said. On Ju ly 1, the UI 
general ledger, or accounting sys

t tem, will undergo change. As part 
• of the transformation, aU current 

requisition and purchase orders 
will become useless. 

"When you think of every office, 
l and everyone has purchase 

orders laying around. and there's 
• 8 thousand or more offices -

that's a lot to recycle," Casey 
said. 

I City Carton, the company 
, which handles the m's recycling, 

is able to take the forms as part 
I of a trial run for a new system 
• ~y're planning on using perma-

nently in the future. 
• ~ The system uses nonrecyclable 

paper products and turns them 
into fuel pellets. The pellets are 
then bought by power plants 

AI GoIdit I The Daily Iowan 

These recycling bins and many others on campus are the place to 
recycle office forms (normally not recyclable), but only from July 1-7. 

which burn the pellets instead of 
coal for energy, said Andy Ocken
'fels, City Carton's vice president 
of operations. 

"It's a good alternative for non
recyclable materials instead of 
landfilling," Ockenfels said. 
"Right now it's just a sample run, 
but hopefully we'll be in full pro
duction this summer." 

Once the service is offered full 
time, Casey said, the university 
will take advantage of it. In the 
meantime, however, she request
ed that the nonrecyclable materi
al only be turned in from July 1 
to 7. 

"We'd like people to not go hog
wild and keep putting the materi-

als in the bins after then," she 
said . "We need everyone to go 
back to the regular rules." 

Despite the new technology, 
once the service is in full use, it 
will cost approximately the same 
amount as landfill dumping, 
which is around $40 to $45 a ton, 
Ockenfels said. 

All forms can be placed in with 
the regular office paper recycling 
bins, Casey said. At the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, the materials 
can be placed in the "white paper 
only" bin. The entire pad of forms 
can be recycled, she said. The 
only requirement is that the plas
tic wrapping is removed before 
the paper is put in the bin. 

'MJiU'Md",mlii'M"I' • .. -• 1/ 

Iowa rivers still runneth over"! 
Associated Press 

DUBUQUE - Rising water 
from the swollen Mi8Bissippi 
River has changed Bome people's 
plans for the weekend and put 
others on alert for flooding. 

Heavy rains soaked eastern 
Iowa on Thursday, prompting 
the National Weather Service to 
issue a flash flood watch along 
the Mississippi from Dubuque 
south to the Quad Cities . The 
weather service also issued a 
flash flood watch for the eastern 
half of Iowa, but lifted it several 
hours later when the rains 
weren't as heavy as expected. 

In Dubuque, the Mississippi is 
expected to rise above flood 

inches of rain falling 4 miles 
north of Armstrong. 

Bob Gooch, emergency man
agement coordinator for 
Dubuque County, said disaster 
officials were monitoring levels 
on the Mississippi but weren't 
plotting emergency efforts such 
as sandbagging, despite warn
ings that several roads would be 
inundated. 
~Our city is very well protect

ed. We're fortunate that we have 
the bluffs along the river to keep 
the water from spreading out 
over a large area: Gooch said. 

He said a flood wall, built by 
the U .S . Army Corps of Engi
neers after severe nooding in 

1965, runs along about two 
miles on the city's eastern be) 
der and allows for crests of up ~ 
30 feet. 
~The flood gates at ever,. 

break in the wall, such as at tb.~ 
Ice Harbor, are closed so the cit)! 
is sealed off,* Gooch said. 

Storm sewers, equipped with 
pumps to push seepage back into 
the river, also can be closed, Jljl 
said. .::: 

"We're in pretty good shape;/' 
Gooch said. 

If the river crests at 21.6 fee. 
as projected, the basement 14 
the Flex Steel plant will have 
several feet of water in it, th-e 
weather service said. "'R 

stage on Friday and crest Tues· r-;;;;;;;~=;;;;;~;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ___ :;:t 
day at nearly 22 feet . Flood 
stage at Dubuque is 17 feet . 

Elsewhere, rivers continued 
pouring out of their banks 
across northern and western 
Iowa after another night of tor
rential rains. More than 2 inch
es of rain drenched a large area 
of western Iowa on Wednesday 
night and early Thursday, with 
an estimated 4 inches falling in 
a band from Mapleton to Poca
hontas. 

There were unofficial reports 
of 4 to 6 inches of rain in the 
Armstrong area in Emmet Coun
ty. The National Weather Ser
vice received one report of 9 

-DmIm 
:'Gambling..-business incentive package criticized 

DES MOINES - A top aide to 
• Gov. Terry Branstad on Thursday 

attacked key elements of a new 
gambling-business incentive pack
age being considered by legislators. 

"I think there are probably some 
problems," Gary Steinke, 

• ,Branstad's liaison with the Legis
,ature, said Thursday. 
: While stopping short of an out

" right veto threat, Steinke raised 
• serious doubts about Branstad 

agreeing to the package. That 
I would complicate matters for gam-
• bUng advocates seeking a special 

session to approve the plan, 
t :a1though they vowed to press on. 

. , : "Perhaps we're flushing the gov
ernor out of the woodpile. Perhaps 

I he's been opposed to a special ses-

sion all along," said House Minori
ty Leader Bob Arnould, a Daven
port Democrat. "I think he should 
allow us to continue to work on it 
before he shoots holes in it.n 

Steinke said the latest package 
unveiled by legislative leaders 
would not raise as much money as 
they project and would cost far 
more than they are estimating. He 
characterized the governor's posi
tion as "less than a ringing 
endorsement. n 

The latest plan surfaced Wednes
day during a meeting of legislative 
leaders, who agreed to poll law
makers to determine the support 
for a package that would expand 
gambling, offer incentives for busi· 
ness and provide tax breaks for 
low-income Iowans. 

Included in the plan was a sec
tion allowing slot machines at 

Iowa's struggling race tracks and 
lifting betting limits on floating 
casinos. Leaders estimated that 
would generate $SO million, which 
would be used to pay for other ele
ments of the plan. 

"We do not agree with the $30 
million number; Steinke laid . "I 
don't think there's any way to 
know how much that will gener
ate." 

Steinke said projections of profits 
from gambling are notoriously 
unreliable. "Those are the kind of 
projections that gave us Prairie 
Meadows," he said, referring to the 
financially strapped horse-racing 
track near Des Moines. 

Arnould said lawmakers took 
that into account by building in a 
conservative spending package. 

"Everyone is leery of all revenue 
estimates," Arnould said. 

I r-----------------------------------------------------------~~ 

Where can 
I· find a great deal 

on a car loan? 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company is offering for a limited time only 

annual rates as low as 6.9% APR* with tenns from 1 to 5 years. 
We've also got great rates on used vehicles. 

So before you buy, check with us first! 
• When loan payments are made by automatic deduction from your [SB&T account. 

When you need answers. ,,---

Ask .. ! 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC 

Main Buk: 102 S. CHnlonl356·5800 a iDlon SI. Oftice: 325 5, ClinlonI356·5960 Coralville Oftice: 110 ~'Irsl Ave.l356·5990 
Keokuk St. OIIce: Keokuk 51. & Hwy. 6 Bypass!356·5970 Rochwtef Ave. OIIce: 2233 Rochesler Ave.l356-5980 

The package is a delicate balance 
designed to attract support from 
gambling backers as well as con
servatives who want to help busi· 
ness. Seeking to attract some sup· 
port from liberals, Arnould and 
others included a $13.5 million 
property tax break for low-income 
Iowans. 

Steinke said the tax break wilJ 
cost far more than $13.5 million -
probably cloller to $40 million. 

"We're talking about spending 
money we don't know we're going 
to have," said Steinke. 

Arnould said the package puts a 
ceiling on how much the tax break 
will cost. He said the governor is 
just looking for an exculle to scuttle 
the plan. 

"Every one of his arguments is 
specious," Arnould said. 

-

T. Scoll Krenz / The Daily Iowan 

Hard at work - Kappa Sigma members Tom Steil and Bill Sam
mon use teamwork and some ingenuity to tackle the grass on a 
hill in front of their fraternity Wednesday afternoon, 

STATE OF IOWA EMPLOYEES ~ 

THE BEST CHOICE 

TO SAVE You MONEY 

JOIN HERITAGE TODAY! 

HERITAGE ' NATIONAL 
HEALTHPLAN 
The Best Choice 

For more infonnanon, call 378-1700 or 800-373-9811 
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.Quotable 
" -'People have gotten really jumpy downstream lately. No 
matter who you talk to, they don't like the way we're letting 
the water out. ' 

John Castle 
Park manager for Coralville lake 

. The Pleaser 
& Capt. Queeg 

No one ever claimed he was Abraham Lincoln. 
The Republican Party and that strange herd known as the 

Washington press corps have been pinning Bill Clinton to an 
impossible and largely irrelevant standard one tack at a time. 
1'he GOP's transparent hunger for political bay and the press 
corps' need to fill the daily news hole have combined to paint 
Clinton as a waftling bungler who's in over his head. 

The epitome of this phenomena has been Bob Dole. Sitting on 
national news programs with a scowl that is just three iron 
balls short of a perfect impersonation of Captain Queeg, Dole 
lias sniped away at the Clinton presidency. It is not hard to 
1lnagine who Dole thinks should be in the White House. 
.' The public has responded to all of this by giving Clinton the 
sort of opinion rating that makes presidents start wishing for a 
good war. 

The Pleaser has, admittedly, provided much of the ammuni
tion himself. 

In an effort to be aU things to all people, he has created a 
track record of botched political appointments, bad haircuts 
and a surprising lack of political acumen for a man called Slick 
Willie. Clinton blew a large portion of his political capital when 
he apparently thought his bid to allow gays in the military 
would be met with little resistance. Given America's long and 
tortured sexual history, this was a shockingly elementary mis
take. Given Clinton's thin mandate from November, his gener
al tendency to bite off more than he can chew reveals his 
hubris. 

But proclaiming Clinton the Incredible Shrinking President 
or declaring The Death of an Administration is both premature 
and irresponsible. Whatever you think of Clinton, he repre
sents the best chance of overcoming legislative gridlock and 
dealing with the nation's problems that have existed in more 
than a decade. 

And he is not doing that bad of a job. Clinton's economic plan 
was poised for Senate approval at this writing. Should it make 
it, he will have done more to protect the nation's long-term 
health in five months than Dole's party did in twelve years . 

Clinton is trying to rein in a prodigal government and eco
nomically strengthen the country through public investment at 
the same time. If he gets his plan passed and does nothing else 
for four years, his presidency will be more of a success than 
those of Reagan or Bush, the men who left the mess in the fU'st 
place. 

So cut the guy some slack. 

Mitch Martin 
Editorial Writer 

-LETIERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and style. 

Schlafly not 
the best choice 
To the Editor: 

I understand The Daily Iowan's 
desire to present political commentary 
from all points of view, but I am both
ered by your choice of Phyllis Schlafly. 
After all, this is the woman who has 
publicly stated (a nd I quote), 

"Sexual harassment on the job is 
not a problem for virtuous women.· 

That's right, girls, if you act virtuous
ly, all the men at your job will take 
note and respect you. If you act (or 
dress) in a manner unbecoming of a 
"true" lady, you are "asking" to be 
harassed. Funny, I always thought that 
was a legal defense used by testos
terone-laden, intoxicated morons 
when accused of rape - "she asked 
for it." 

Phyllis Schlafly's 1950s view of the 
world has no place in the 19905. Most 
Americans do not expect "men to 
protect women from being brutalized 
.... If we men are so successful at pro
tecting "our" women, why did 40 per
cent of the women at the University 
of South Dakota indicate that they 
had been involved in some form of 
sexual assault during their time at 
school? 

If you feel that you must represent 
the conservative end of the political 
spectrum, why not George Will? He at 
least makes an effort to avoid blatant 
sexism and homophobia, and his 
occasional forays into the world of 
baseball are extremely entertaining. 

Geoff Petenon 
Iowa City 

Second coming of 
the elephants 
To the Editor: 

Now it came to pass, on the animal 
farm, the great king campaigned with 

rtltliKi'Wif"_ 

many a chanm. Whence elephants 
and donkeys didst parade, and the 
voters suspected a charade. Behold, 
the king talked about lower taxes, and 
promised programs would get the 
axes. 

Thus didst the peasants ponder 
about this tax break, and they prayed 
it wasn 't a fake . Alas, the peasants vot
ed for this great king because they 
had faith in his reduced-spending 
thing. 

Whereupon after election night the 
king surprised us all with a proposal 
for a huge tax bite. King William's 
partner was Prince Gore, and they 
both wanted more and more. Alas, 
they foisted upon us mirrors and 
smoke, and soon their promises 
became a joke. 

Thence King William jogged to 
many pubs where he devoured sever
al subs. He was named burger king 
because we wondered about the sub
stance of that beef thing. Whence we 
pondered if he were sincere or if his 
promises would be lost in his beer. 
Alas, the kings nose did grow and 
grow, and his popularity dropped so 
low. 

Whereupon Boy George, the great 
king's jester, allowed rumors to fester . 
Rumors spread throughout the land 
about increased spending by the don
key band. Alas, the budget proved to 
be a ton of candy which tax-and
spend sharks found so handy. 
Whence they feasted with glee upon 
the entitlements ever so free . 

Now the peasants could only pray 
for another election day, when they 
would have their say. Thine ox was 
gored while taxes soared, and the king 
avoided the draft while giving the 
middle class the shaft. 

While the king didst onward ramble 
the peasants remembered when ele
phants were a great gamble. Thou 
shouldst pray for the days of yore 

when the economy Ylew more and 
more. Thy mirth will be greater than 
thine girth when elephants have a 
great rebirth! 

Wry D. vandermolen, Ph.D. 
MuskeRQn, Mich 

(Nonexistent) groups 
denied funding 
To the Editor: 

I, too, share Jeff Klinzman's outrage 
at the way funding has been handled 
through the UISA I noticed several 
other groups failed to get adequat~ 
funding. A PETA offshoot, Bisex~hty 
through Bestiality, didn 't apply thiS 
year, so I won 't count thern. 

KMIS (Kick Me I'm Stupid), a group 
set up to keep socialism from com
pletely disappearing off the face of the 
earth, hardly received enough mon~y 
to pay for new signs to wear on their 
backs for another year. 

IWS (I'm With Stupid), a splinter 
group of the KM15, a group which 
encourages political correctness, mul
ticulturalism and historical revision
ism, had all their funding denied. In 
fact, not only were they denied funds, 
they were asked to kick in funds to 
help pay for a new group, Indepen
dent Thinkers of Iowa. In addition, the 
UI is looking into the academic 
records of IWS to find out how they 
got into the UI ill the first place, since 
it has been proven that political cor
rectness is intellectually indefensible. 

Symbolism Over Substance, a liber
al think-tank, did receive the majority 
of their request. This because they are 
one of me few groups chat can claim 
truth in advertising. Some of their pro
motions for the year will include ' May 
I Share Your Steam Grate?" and NGay 
for a Day.· What really helped 50S 
this year was their catchy slogan, 
"Don't think, feel!· 

IJf!I1f!!!TRADITIONS IN ~ 
.~,' " / (" r. 
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The FFA, or Future Feminists o( 
America, a group which promotes 
feminism as the way o( the future, 
received only half of their requested 
funds. This because after reviewing 
their manifesto, the UISA decided 
they were only half right. One thing ~ 
that caused FFA problems waS one 01 

their sub-committees, Advocates (or 
Removal of Penis-Like Objects. UISA 
decided this group was a bigger ~al
lie symbol than any they were trying 
to remove. 

Since most of these groliseem to 
have been funded in the en 
there was a left-wing bent 
UISA it seems to me that turnabout is 
fair play. I'm sure that Mr. Klinzman's 
group of the ideologically q,allenged 
will find their funding somehow. I 
hear Hollywood is big on lost causes 
this year . 

Mike W1nJdf 
Iowa City. 

• • ... 

Shelter practices encourage euthanasia, make pet adoption difficult 
I am writing to express my 
reservations and concerns 
about policies and methods cur
rently employed by the 
Coralville I Iowa City Animal 
Shelter. I am troubled by the 
active - even aggressive -
efforts made by the shelter's 
staff to discourage adoption of 
pets, by the lack of experienced 
and trained personnel, and by 
the deaths of so many young 
animals as a result of this situ
ation. 

Over the past two years, I visited 
and made contributions to the shel
ter. At first, I wu impre88ed by the 
clean, modern facilities and the 
dedication of the staff. But over 
time, I became disillusioned by 
what I saw and heard. The veteri
narian technician recently left the 
shelter and baa not been replaced. 
Who now evaluates the health and 
temperament of the lost or aban
doned animals? What is their edu
cation and background? Two of the 
animal control employees are 
drawn directly from the police 
force: the acting supervisor is a 
police captain and the other officer 
lists a course in euthanasia 81 her 
primary training in animal wel
fare. Because of staff shortages, the 
hours of the shelter have been lim
i~d to weekday afternoons. The 
shelter is an ucellent phYSical 
facility, but more than half of its 
cages and runs are us~ly empty. 

At last visit, there were three dogs, 
three puppies, two cats and a kit
ten. How do they avoid the over
crowding that is 80 common to 
most municipal shelters? 

More disturbing are the sudden 
deaths of animals who are being 
considered for adoption. Within the 
last 8ix weeks, a young woman told 
me of her trip to the shelter to 
select a pet. She spent time ChOO8-
ing a dog, indicated her interest in 
that particular animal and 
received the neces8ary adoption 
application forms to complete. 
When she returned the next day, 
the animal had already been 
destroyed. Unfortunately, this doea 
not eeem to be an isolated incident. 
Four of us have asked about the 
availability of featured pets of the 
week over the past ten months, but 
with one recent exception of a litter 
of puppies, all the animals were 
de8troyed within days of the 1i8t
ing. Reasons for the decisions are 
often vague and unsatisfactory: 
The animals "turned sour," became 
noisy, eeemed streued or had lape
es in housebreaking. 

My own eJ:perience in May con
firmed my doubts about the animal 
ahelter. Tasba, a black and white 
mixed breed dog, had lived down
Itaira for the past three years, and 
I became very fond of her. I 8upple
mented her diet, bought bedding 
for her doghouse, and offered to 
provide grooming. At one point, a 
year ago, I suggested another bome 
for Tasha, but wu told the chil
dren were too attached to ber. Now 

the family was moving out of stste, 
and they left their children's pet at 
the animal shelter . I found her 
there on a hunch. After petting the 
dog, I immediately asked when she 
would be available for adoption. 
The staff members told me that she 
would be held for five working days 
before she could be adopted. I was 
informed that I would be the only 
one the shelter would consider for 
placement. I expressed interest 
and took the adoption application. 
I also promised to visit the dog 
each day the ahelter was open. 
When I left, [ had not completed 
the adoption papers or even given 
my name. 

What happened the following 
day illustrates the atrenuous meth
ods the animal shelter staff UBe8 to 
prevent adoptioll8. The next morn
ing, animal control officer Lynda 
Barnhart came to my front door to 
tell me that she contacted my land
lord and that my duplex was to 
become a "DO pets building.· I wu 
utonished. Without my knowledge 
or consent, the animal control ataft' 
had tracked down a relative of my 
landlord. I had lived happily with 
my dog for four years in this build
ing and enjoyed a good relatioll8hip 
with the owners who had recently 
888ured me that my pet and I could 
stay. Was this now in jeopardy 
because I upressed interest in 
another dog, a dog that had 
already lived on the property for 
three years? 

When Barnhart admitted that 
.he had not contacted the landlord 

directly, I wu convinced that some 
problem in communication had 
occurred and could be remedied. 
The officer shifted her approach 
and told me that Tasha had nipped 
at a walker who entered her run 
and attempted to put on a leash. In 
my almost daily contact with 
Tasha, I had not witnesaed aggres
sive behavior other than barking. 
The dog had taken a great deal of 
rough treatment from two active 
boya and repaid them with a wag
ging tail and devotion. Despite the 
family's neglect, she wu quick to 
learn and eager to pleaae. I aaid I 
would check the dog that afternoon 
to eee if the 8tress of abandonment 
and the environment of the shelter 
had altered her behavior. For more 
than twenty minutes, Barnhart 
then detailed numerous other rea
sons why I should not consider 
adoption. (The officer thought she 
might have heartworm. Could the 
animal be tested before being 
demoyed?) The failures of "sympa
thy adop~ions· were particularly 
streued. She ended by saying that 
if I wu to adopt the dog, I would 
have to adopt her that day (What 
of the five day waiting period?). I 
said that I would be at the shelter 
that afternoon. 

According to the acting supervi
sor, Barnhart later returned to the 
shelter and misinformed him that I 
"w8!l moving to Tenne8lee.· 

When a friend and I arrived at 
the shelter that afternoon, we were 
taken past the visitors' viewing 
area into an old, windowlell back 

room where Tasha was one of three In less than 48 hours from her 
dogs in separate cages. This was arrival at the shelter, despite the , 
supposedly where animals were possibility of placement, the four
taken before being destroyed. The year-old dog was dead. 
other two dogs - a young, beauti- I am fully aware of the smsll , 
ful chocolate lab and a large yellow percentage of adoptions that take 
dog, too resigned to even lift its place in even the best-manared ~l 
head - were types most in shelter, and I am distressed by tli. 
demand by research laboratories. problem of pet overpopulation. I 
We were allowed to play with believe, however, that the undue 
Tuha and to feed her. She was restrictions placed on adoptioD8'by 
friendly and affectionate and dis- the animal shelter may actually 
played none of the vicious traits contribute to the problem Y j 
that ahe had allegedly exhibited in~88ing the demand for aninL.a 
hours before. The officer supplied at pet stores and breeders where , 
more re88Oll8 not to adopt but still no screening or neutering " 
asked me if I planned to apply. It required. 
was only when we returned to the The purpose of thi8 article it-to , 
front desk that the acting aupervi- question the method8 and poll. 
sor informed us that he would not currently in effect at the Iowa arty , 
atrow anyone to adopt the dog. I Coralville Animal Shelter ancCto 
What if she were to bite, he asked. alert other caring communtty 
The injured might sue tbe city members of the need -,peri-
since it was known to have -deep enced staff at the shel ot.hen 
pockets.n share my concerns, I urge them to 

Maybe they thought we would contact Chief of Police R.J. WinDl
find comfort in the description of hake at 356-5271, or Animal OlIn
how they planned to kill Taaha trol Advisory Board Pre8idint 
that afternoon. On earlier visits to Diana Lundell. The aelectUlD 
the shelter, I had heard romanti- process has begun to hire a tjJw 
cized versions of -holding" while supervisor for the shelter. With the 
they inject the lethal doeel. Today right training and leadership aIId 
the talk had even a more chilling with the support of the commUnity, 
effect. Not even my friend, a the animal-control program co~d 
Itrong, liz-foot former lifeguard be a model of humane tre::~:j'1: 
who had calmly dealt with emer- program less intent on eu 
gencies and tragediea along Chica- animals and more devoted to eitU
go'a lakefront for five summers, . eating the public and finding 81Jt
could hold back the tears when able homes for cats and dogs. .. 
Talha's cage door closed for the .. 
lut time. The ataft' uaured UI they l. Susan Rowland submitted this artiQe 
would cry later. for publication. • 
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Canada to swear in first woman prime 
I minister 

TORONTO, Canada (AP) - Kim 
Campbell, who will be sworn in today 
as Canada's first woman prime minister, 
is faced with an election she must win 
this fall to avoid becoming a mere his
torical footnote. 

Campbell, 46, a former defense minister and jus
tice minister, won the leadership of her Progressive 
Con ive Party at its convention in Ottawa two 

I wee 60' She replaces Brian Mulroney, who is 
stepping down after nine years in power. 

Winning the leadership of the party that has a 
majority in the House of Commons automatically 
makes her prime minister. But the mandate of that 
majority ends in November, giving her little time. 

Campbell has kept out of public view since her 
• convention victory, working hard behind the scenes 
to put together her new Cabinet and prepare for a 

I short burst of power before leading the party into a 
national election, probably in early autumn. 

Her first task will be to make people forget Brian 
Mulroney, whose economic policies drove his popu
larity as low as 12 percent over the past three years. 
On the other hand, she can't disavow those policies, 
which she supported as a member of the Cabinet. 

A Gallup poll published Thursday shows Jean 
Chretien's opposition Liberal Party as the current 

I preference of 41 percent of voters surveyed. The 
Conservatives received 36 percent and Audrey 

I: Mclaughlin's New Democratic Party 10 percent. 

, Canadian Senate Approves NAFTA 

I • Senate approved legislation this week 

• 

OnAWA, Canada (AP) - Canada's 

ratifying the North American Free Trade 
Agreement. But the treaty's fate 
depends largely on political develop
ments in the United States. 

The Conservative majority carried the vote 47-30. 
The House of Commons passed the measure earlier 
this month. However, the government will not offi-

, cially proclaim the bill as law until the other signato
ries, the United States and Mexico, approve their 
own ratification legislation. 

NAFTA, which is supposed to go into effect Jan. 1, 
\ essentially extends to Mexico the free-trade benefits 

that the United States and Canada agreed upon in 
, • 1989. 

Cuba plans austere celebration of revolu
tion 

MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - Cuba, 
faced with an economic crisis follOWing 
the worldwide collapse o( Communism 
is cutting back on celebrations for one 
of its major socialist holidays. 

The Communist Party Politburo this week urged 
"austere" celebrations of the 40th anniversary of the 
event it considers the start of Fidel Castro's revolu-

ZeRt'lyr 

International Notebook 

tion: His July 26 attack on the Moncada military bar
racks. 

The message was published in the party's daily 
newspaper Granma and reported by the official news 
agency, Prensa Latina. In place o( the traditional 
march and rally, the party said it would hold a vigil at 
the Heredia Theater in Santiago, the city in eastern 
Cuba where the barracks are located. 

U.S. won't use French abortion pill for 5 
years 

PARIS, France (AP) - The pharmaceutical firm 
that manufactures the French abortion pill predicted 

this week that the drug won't be avail
able for use in the United States for up 
to five years. 

Edouard Sakiz, president of Roussel
Uclaf, said the delays result primarily 
from U.S. drug firms' (ears of incurring 

the wrath of the anti-abortion lobby. 
Roussel-Uclaf, a French subsidiary of the German 

pharmaceutical giant Hoechst, has been seeking a 
U.S. firm to make and market the drug under license 
to avoid boycotts. 

Sakiz said in an interview published in the bUSi
ness daily La Tribune Des(osses that no major Ameri
can pharmaceutical firm seems interested in making 
the pill, dubbed RU-486. 

Radio station broadcasts to chase away 
mosquitoes 

PARIS, France (AP) - A French radio 
station will make tuning in to music out
doors more pleasant this summer, 
broadcasting a special ultrasound wave 
it says will chase away hungry mosqui-

7 
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toes. 
Radio Fugue FM, based in Compiegne, 50 miles 

north of Paris, says the ultrasound emission will chase 
away female mosquitoes, the ones that bite humans. 

The station said it plans to broadcast an ultra
sound frequency at 16 kilohertz, inaudible to 
humans but the same frequency as that emitted by 
male mosqUitoes, to keep the bloodsucking females 
away. . 

The signal will be broadcast along with its regular 
programming and will create Ma bubble with a radius 
of four meters around the radio free of biting mos
quitoes," Fugue FM said. 

The station devised the system with the University 
of Technology of Compiegne and said it is effective 
indoors and out, though its efficiency will depend on 
the quality of radio receivers and speakers. 

Bombed Uffizi Gallery reopens to long 
lines 

FLORENCE, Italy (AP) - Thousands of 
people waited for hours this week in the 
hot sun, pushing and jostling for position 
as the Uffizi Gallery reopened, less than 
a month after a bomb shattered the west 
wing. 

MNever in the course of human endeavor have so 
few done so much for so many," said Culture Minis
ter Alberto Ronchey, paraphrasing Winston Churchill 
in praising the Uffizi staff (or its work in reopening 
the museum. 

But the ·so many· had to broil in the sun for an 
extra hour Sunday while Ronchey, Senate President 
Giovanni Spadolini and their entourage had a private 
tour, delaying opening to the public. 

The Uffizi is Italy's most popular museum, and 
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reopening it at the height of the tourist season was 
more than just a symbolic gesture. The government ' 
had feared it had been targeted in part to threaten 
Italy's most promising tourist season in years. 

The bomb, hidden in a stolen mini-van, shatte~ 
the west wing, killing five people, destroying the 
works of some old masters and damaging many oth
ers.The government has suggested that the Mafia was 
behind the bombing. ' . 
Azerbaijani Parliament ousts president 

"1 

BAKU, Azerbaijan (AP) -Azerbaijani 
lawmakers effectively ousted President 
Abulfaz Eldbey on Thursday, rejecting 
his last-minute offer to hand over m~ 
of his powers to former Communist 
boss Geidar Aliev. 

Elcibey will remain in office until a governmen~ 
report determines whether he is responSible for fight
ing between rebels and government troops that 
prompted the current crisis. If he is held responsible, 
he will be formally ousted and elections will be held. 

The lawmakers handed all presidential authority 
to Aliev, who returned to power as parliament speak
er a week ago. 

Elcibey, who was elected in June 1992 in a 
nationalist backlash against the former Communist 
government, fled the capital last Friday and has 
refused to come back until rebel troops surrounding 
Baku are withdrawn. 

China: Use of ultrasound results in abor
tions of girls 

BEIJING (AP) - Ultrasound testing to 
determine the sex of unborn babies has 
become widespread in China, with the 
result that many girls are being aborted, 
a newspaper said in a rare report. 

China's population control policy allows each 
couple only one child, and, traditionally, boys ha~ 
been favored over girls because they carry on the 
family name. . 

Population figures show that for every 100 girls 
born in China in 1990, 113.8 boys were born. Fami
ly planning officials say more girls are being born ' 
than reflected in the figures but many couples aren't 
reporting the births, giving themselves another 
chance to try for a boy. 

But the report this week in the Yangcheng Evening 
News suggests the lopsided sex ratio may not be thelt 
far off the mark. 

In one county, which the paper did not name, 
residents used ultrasound to determine the sex of 
2,316 fetuses, and aborted 1,006 girls since 1991 . 

The report said the practice is just as common in: 
cities, contrary to popular belief that less traditional 
city residents aren't as desperate for boys. 

Boys accounted for 74.8 percent of all births in 
one City last year, the highest percentage ever in 
modern China. 

III . 

fP'tOfl!,~~lonalQua[;.ty and .:StylI!, 

124 E. Washington Sl (319) 351·3500 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 AM - 6 PM 

S2U \ \ II I (II'I ()II), " .1h'1.I111 

The 820, a versatile A TB model built 
for city, country and smooth trail 
riding. Its ero-Moly frameset pro
vides the foundation of durability, 
and Shimano components insure a 
smooth, efficient ride. 

World~~a 
o/Bikes 

(319)351-8337 
723 S. Gilbert 

::-~= 

THE .ew. 
F-

FESTIVAL 

The ICARE Pancake Breakfast served 
over 600 people and raised 

JUne 12.JUne 26. I9QJ 
Iowa C.Iy/Co<oMIe ........ .. .. 

84,500 for ICARE 
The FollOwing Organizations and Individuals Contributed Products and Services 

Aero Rental 
Andmon Erickson Dairy 

Anderson Sugar Bush Maple Syrup 
Arrowbeacf Mills Pancake Mix 

8estRentai 
Larry and DIane Black, Organic Grains and 

Meats 
Blooming Prairie Cooperative Warehouse 

Bob Braverman 
Buresh Rental 

Cafe del Sol Gourmet Coffee 
The Cottage Bakery 

L1va at ... le Coatrlbatad By: 

Dell Mart 
Econofoods 

Glvannis 
M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers, Inc. 

Harmony Brook Water 
Hawkeye Food Systems & Bob Meyer 
Holiday Inn - Downtown Iowa Oty 

Kraft Foods 
Unn Street Cafe 
Millet Drywall 

alUck McComas 

Nash Finch Company 
Pierson's florists 

Prairie Lights Bookstore 
Rainbow Natural Foods DIstributors 

Dottle Ray 
Stringtown Grocery 

That's Rentertalnment 
ThlnSS & Things & ThIngs 

Thoms ProestJer 
Transitions Halr & Body Care 

Zephyr CopIes 

SPONSORED BY: 

Barbara Boyle, Tess Catalano, Laurie Hagg, 
John Lake, Jeffer~y Morgan 

8U1 Hepp provided sound equipment setup 
West Music Co. provided sound equipment 

·NEW PIONEER 
CO-OP & ICARE 

(10 •• Caata .. for AIDS/ARC 
lIa •• rea ••• d Edacatloa) 
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Youth guilty of shooting at troopers 
Associated Press 

PONTIAC, m. - An Iowa teen
ager has been found guilty but 
mentally ill on charges he tried to 
kill two state troopers during an 
Aprilshootout. 

Authorities said the 13-year-old 
Mount Pleasant boy fired at least 
seven gunshots at the officers. A 

judge issued the verdict Wednes
day on charges of attempted mur
der, aggravated hattery with a 
firearm, aggravated discharge of a 
firearm and aggravated Beeing and 
eluding police. 

The boy could be given proba
tion, placed in a residential treat
ment program or sentenced to an 
indeterminate term in a juvenile 

tMflppn_ 
TODAY 

-Student LepJ Services will hold a 
(ree legal·advice clinic for all registered 
UI students in room 1 SS of the Union 
from 1-4 p.m. 

• ADElA, CASC, Downtown Associ .. -
lion and the Iowa Art. Festival will 
sponsor "Dance in the Plaza " with 
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Marz 
downtown on the Pedestrian Mall from 
6·9 p.m. Carlos Henrfquez-Consalvi from 
"Radio Venceremos" will attend. 

• Iowa City Gay Pride Committee will 
have a movie night, featuring three films 
by Raul Ferrera, in room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building at 8 
p.m ... 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting (or recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque 51. , from 7-10 p.m. 

RADIO 

-KSUI (FM 91 .n - The Minnesota 
Orchestra: Valery Gergiev conducts 
soloists, the Minnesota Chorale and the 
orchestra in Berlioz's "The Damnation o( 
Faust," 7 p.m. 

'WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Corner 
with attomey Niki Schwartz, who negoti
ated the hostage releases at Ohio 's 
lucasville Prison, noon. Live {rom Prairie 
Lighl5 with Dori Sanders reading from 
"Her Own Place," 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
-OusicaJ Guitar Society will have its 

meeting at the Iowa City Public library at 
2 p.m. 

-Iowa City Gay Pride Committee will 
hold a candlelight concert at Hubbard 
Park at 8 p.m. 

RADIO 

- KSUI (FM 91.7) - The St . louis 
Symphony: leonard Slatkin Conducts 
Mahler's Symphony No. 9, 7 p.m. 

.I*DI"II'_ 
POLICE 

House bar, 111 E. College St., on June 
24 at 12:40 a.m. 

Jason M. Plotner, 20, S20 S. Johnson 
St., was charged with possession of alea-

facili ty. A disposition hearing is 
scheduled for July 2. 

The youth's 14-year-old compan
ion, who was driving a car that 
state troopers were chasing, was 
previously sentenced to a state 
juvenile corrections center after 
being found guilty on the same 
charges. The companion also was 
from Mount Pleasant. 

-WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa Radio 
Project with UI 's Dan Coffey, 3 p.m. 
NPR Playhouse presents "lane Eyre,' 9 
p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

-Iowa Intern .. lional Socialist Orpni
zalion will hold an organizational meet
ing in room 302 of North Hall at 6 p.m. 

• UI Gar' lesbian, Bisexual People's 
Union wil hold a summer social at the 
Iowa Advanced Technology lab at 6 
p.m. 

RADIO 

'KSUI (FM 91 .7) - University Con
cert: The UI Symphony Band is featured 
In a wide-ranging program conducted by 
Myron Welch and Harry Begian, 3 p.m. 

'WSUI (AM 910) - Tom and Ray 
present NPR's Car Talk, S p.m. from 
Washington , D.C. , ( ·Span 's Weekly 
Radio Journal, 9 p.m. 

hoi while under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 51., on 
June 24 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 
Nykole M. Steele, 19, lockridge, 

Iowa, was charged with fourth-degree 
th ft at the Old Capitol Center, 201 S. 
Clinton, on June 23. 

Wade G. Henning, 21 , 32 N. Lucas 
St., was charged with operating while 
Intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
and Dodge streets on June 24 at 1: 5 7 
a.m. 

River City 
Dental Care-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Russell J. Corkin, 32, 2208 H. St., 

was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the 1500 block of Muscatine 
Avenue on June 24 at 1 :41 a.m. 

Bradford Stl .... D.D,S. 
Garo ehallan. D.D.S. AI Matthews. D.D.S. 

Felicia D. Hall, 23, 305 S. lucas St., 
was Charged with keeping a disorderly 
house on June 24 at 1 :43 a.m. 

Theodore E. Martens, 22, 716 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with providing 
alcohol to a 19 I 20 year-old at the Field 
House bar, 111 E. College SI. on June 24 
at 12:40 a.m. 

Daniel B. Haudenschild, 21 , 363 N. 
Riverside Drive, was charged with having 
an open container at the 10 block of 
South Dubuque Street on June 24 at 

Office Hou,.: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk..., NrYice AI available 
or CIIII for lin appointment 

337-6226 

• Insurance Welcoma 
• ParklBu. Shop 

eCIC 

228 S. Clinton 

1:15 a.m. 

Kevin A. Miller, 19, 716 N. Dubuque I 'M'RE AGHTIf\G Fa? American Heart • 
51. , was charged with possession of alea- ~UFE Association 
hoi while under the legal age at the Field .... ----..,::-:--------________ ~ _ ___I 

Waterbed Creations 
6 Months 

Same As Cash 
Sale 

Our Biggest Event of the Year 
If you've been putting off 98nin9 a bener 
night's sleep because you weren't sure if 
you could afford a new waterbed or 

. futon, now's the time to buyl 
Waterbed Creations has put the 
price of a good night's sleep within 
everyone's budget. Take 
advantage of special sale 
prices, Intef88t lree financing 
and no down paymenllo 
buy your waterbed or futon 
from Waterbed Creations 
and start sleeping 
better right away! 

, __ MCooh 

RlqllhtCod"'''' ____ O/$!OO.OO 

VIII, IIC. _ 
~",-,,-

HOU .... IIoft..FrL 100II 
.... 1001! 1un.1N 

SOLID PINE 
6·DRAWER PEDESTAL 

JulIe Gift Guide For 
1hI~--,"'&CW-

j c:..I.c.Uft.w.. ~ .. 1$9.95 
2 pc.....ldod raih .......... 17." 
AUoriod shoot lOb . . . .. 24.95-39.95 
2 -piIaws . . d .. .;.;J,' . . . . . . . .12.00 
DOoo.,w ~. 'F ...... 1 S'4 Off 

No Down 
Payment 

~~ . 
6-draww ..... 
or5-or-Hi 
Ch .... Light or 

dark·s 179"5 

ASK 
WOODBURN'S ... 

WILL ITS TAPES 
PlAY IN MY VCR? 

IF IT'S A 
PANASONIC PALMCORDER; 
THE IS .. . "YES'" 

A Favorite for the 
Minimalist ~ 

Tourer or hO
Light Traveler, 

Panasonic PV·22 
PalmcordErN 

IVUSl!1 Camcorder 
• Audio Visual Dubbi~ lIS Zoom with 

EVF Display 
• 1 Lux Low Light Sensitivity 
• High S~ed Shutter 

(1/4,!XX)-1/1OO1h ~) 
• 5 watt Color fnharcement 
• B-Fundion Remote Control 

JI..l.AlPariasoilic ~ ...... ___ u. ..... _ 

\t\'oo d /J II I'll 
Electrollics, lite. 
"Affordable Excellence ... 

You Can Count Onl" 
M & T 7:30-8 pm; 

T. W, F 7:30 am-5:3O pm; 
Sat 10 am-4 pm 

the Sierra 
Designs Clip 

Flashlight 
Tent Sets 

Up Quickly 
and Packs 

Up Small 

Fin & Feather 
CEDAR RAPIDS l========::'J 712 3rd Avenue SE 

IOWA CITY 
943 S. Riverside Dr. 1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 

319-338-7547 364-4396 The Great Outdoors Store 354-2200 

Free set up and delivery 
We service all brandS of eleCtronics OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

... .t.rClIId • VISA· DIec:oHr • 

SEEING DOUBLE? 
Say goodbye to DOUBLE TROUBLE Ind say hello 

to University or Iowa Community Credit Union's MasterCard/VISA. 

NO DOUBLE-DIGIT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATES! 
NO DOUBLE.CYCLE BILLING! 

NO DOUBLE.T ALK OR DISGUISED fEES! 

BEGINNING JULY 14, 1993: 

I 
MASTERCARD 

NO ANNUAL fEE 
NO GRACE PERIOD 

VISA 
NO ANNUAL FEE 

25-DAY GRACE PERIOD 
11.75% APR after 1/13/94 12.25% APR after 1/13194 

.. . AND INTRODUCING 

I 
VISA GOLD 

NO ANNUAL fEE 
2s.DAY GRACE PERIOD 

Converts to variable rate after 1/13/94. 

Effective rate today would be 10.5% APR. 

You'll be DOUBLED OVER by the .. lnlS
UNIVERSITY or IOO'A 

339-1010 ~~~~ 339-1010 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU' 

L.. __ 



IOWACITY 
Riverside Dr. 

354·2200 

o 

r---

-r SATURDAY & SUNDAY _ 
JUNE 26 &27 
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---iCoaponGood ..... 26&1JO .. Vr---------------..:-----------, 

JCPenney 
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 
Here is your opportunity to take advantage of the 
sale that lets you make all the decisions. You 
choose the merchandise. 
• Save 25% on regular-pri"ce* item. 
• Present this certificate at the time of purchase. 

Discount applies only to regular price merchandise and is limited to JCPenney store stock on hand. Not for use 
in Catalog. gift certificate purchases or In combiniation with any other coupon. 
IOWA CITY STORE ONLY. 

~~~:.=3~~~~::=!~ --~c.upoaGood""26&'l10"V I---------------------------.J 

Store Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-9, 

Sat. 10-6, 
Sun 12-5 

• 
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Arts & Entertainment Veteran newsman Ed Bradley • 

Stellar cast best part 
of 'Peter's Friends' 
Tuh~ Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

You may have seen this film 
before. 

This time it starts in 1982, 
instead of in the '60s. But it's ltill 
graduation time, the first step into 
the world for a motley group of col
lege studentl with large ambitiollA. 
This time they're all would-be 
entertainers, performing tacky 
musical revues for unappreciative 
audiences, bound together, as one 
character says, by their embarrass
ment. 

· Peter's Friends" has MGirls Just 
Wanna Have Fun" and -Everybody 
Wants to Rule the World." Don't 
hold your breath for this sound
track to break sales recorda.) 

But the biggest resemblance to 
-aig Chill" is in the stellar casting. 
Like ·Chill," · Peter's Friends" 
gathers together a crowd of some of 
the brightest and best the country 
(England, in this case) has to offer. 

The reunion begins as, coinci
dentally enough, everyone's cars 
arrive at the eiael same time. This 
is apparently so the dramatic 
reunion scene can be held agaillAt 
the appropriately impreasive back
drop of the family mansion . It's 
just the first in a series of eventl 
that are conveniently timed to 

a~ Coote I The Samuel Goldwyn Company 
Old friends Andrew (Kenneth Branaugh) and Maggie (Emm~ Thompson) get 
reacqu~inted in "Peter's Friends," a film also directed by Branaugh ~t will 
be shown tonight ~nd Saturday night ~t the Bijou at the Union. 

ful sitcom -who's in the Kitchen?" 
is a venomous, self-absorbed 
woman who's fIXated on her star
dom and her image. But his frus
tration and bitterness with his lot 
in life are just as much to blame for 
their problems. 

to stick .with CBS, '60 Minutes' , 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - "60 Minutes" 
newsman Ed Bradley signed a new 
four-year contract with CBS, lay
ing to rest rumors that he was 
jumping to ABC. 

"I happen to be on the No.1 
show on television. That's a pretty 
strong incentive," he said Wednes-

day. "Besides, CBS is home. There 
are people here I grew up with." ,. 

Rumors grew last month aftet:: 
Connie Chung was named Dan 
Rather's co-anchor on "The CBS 
Evening News," though Bradley. 
denied that he was interested in' 
the job. 

Bradley, 52, joined CBS in 1971 . 
-~ 

Dear Midas Custom~, . 
There is a better. way to have your 

51] Spen.9' on repaired. 

Ii~= diagnosi 
as well as al -,

giving you ti?-e ~ 7' ue too-:' 
best l.Il V I , ~I. 

"r 

Ten years later, five of the 
friends are still in the entertain
ment buaineas, more or leas. Roger 
(Hugh Laurie) and Mary (Imelda 
Staunton) are successful advertis
ing-jingle writers, Sarah (Alphon
sia Emmanuel) is designing cos
tumes for a local theater produc
tion, Maggie (Emma Thompson) 
works for a publishing company, 
and Andrew (the film's director, 
Kenneth Branagh) is a rich sitcom 
screenwriter. The exception to the 
rule is Peter, who the others say 
Mcould never hang onto a job or a 
relationship,· but who does have 
one thing going for him - a rich 
family. Whe.n his father dies, leav
ing him the family estate, he 
decides it's time to see the old 
gang, and invites them all up for a 
New Year's party. 

Like "The Big Chill," "Peler's Friends" gathers together a 
crowd of some of the brightest and besl the country (Eng
land, in this case) has to offer. 

Branagh is mostly reserved and 
stays out of the limelight; he seems 
to have put his energy into his 
direction of the picture. But the 
rest of the cast could make a dra· 
maticized reading of the phone 
book impressive. Thompson (1992 
Best Actress Oscar winner for 
"Howards End") still resembles a 
young Julie Andrews; her bubbly 
humor and waifish good-natured
ness are hard to resist. On the oth
er end of the spectrum is Rudner, 
whose uniquely malicious brand of 
stand·up humor fits perfectly into 
her character, though it's unfortu
nately diluted in her script. And 
Emmanuel's firmly in the middle, 
part vulnerable child, part snap
ping aggressor, part swaggering 
voluptuary. 

I "Jt 

15,0% OFF*J 
Icomputerized alignmen~l 

Sure enough, everyone shows up 
right on time with an overnight 
bag full of clothing - and a few 
extra trunks for the emotional bag
gage. Life's not been kind to this 
crowd, and they all have problems 
they need to work out. 

The result has been repeatedly 
called Mthe British 'Big Chill',· 
which is to some degree true - it's 
two hours of angst,· laughter, remi
nisces and emotional theatrics, set 
to the tune of past musical hits. 
(Except that where ~he Big Chill" 
had "I Heard it Through the 
Grapevine" and "Joy to the World," 

THI,"; WEEKEND .. _ 

heighten the melodrama, but end 
up making the story look exceed
inglyodd. 

In the intervening decade, Mag
gie's become a shy, insecure, mousy 
woman with a dead lover in her 
past and her sights on winning 
Peter as her husband, whatever it 
takes. Roger and Mary's marriage 
is falling apart after the death of 
one of their children; she's become 
a hysterical, overprotective mother 
who phones home every five min
utes, while he feels hurt and lonely 
at her rejection of both his grief 
and his wish to get over it. Sarah's 
a hyper nymphomaniac who can't 
deal with a real relationship; to 
everyone's discomfort, she's 
dragged her slimy new lover Brian 
(Tony Slattery) along for the week
end. Andrew, too, has a marriage 
that's falling apart. His wife Carol 
(the film's co-screenwriter, Rita 
Rudner), star of his highly succeas-

Pre-Lollapalooza days 
packed with tasty tu nes 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

In about 72 hours or so, A&E 
writer Ian Corwin and I will be 
rumbling west down Interstate 
80, headed for the glittering mec
ca of the Iowa State Fairgrounds 
in Des Moines and the magical 
land of Lollapalooza '93. This is 
the tour that's malUng Poison and 
Van Halen piss their pants at all 
the profitl they'll lose - the tour 
that can make or break the aspir
ing underground brain-sludge 
band playing for a leviathan of 
screaming hordes. 

I still can't believe the won
drous traveling musical circus is 
actually coming to Iowa, of all 
places. I mean, can't you just hear 
what the members of some of the 
bands performing must be saying 
to each other over 50-foot ganja 
tongas in their tour buses? 

-Iowa, man ... what are we 
doiT18 in 10waW 

-I don't know, dude ... what a 
bummer. It's like being stuck in a 
desert island in the middle of the 
ocean with a radio that keeps 
playing Slim Whitman and Bo,,
car Willie songs Oller and oller. 
But hey ... this is Lollapalooza, 
baby. Those Garth Brooks·lovin' 
hids won't believe the eightball 
my bass is gonM throttle up their 
nostril,. We'll blow their heads 
wide open, brains and pork and 
corn and soybeans and all." 

-Right on, bro ... hey, gimmie 
Bome more of that, Bogart." 

Well, I may be exaggerating, 
but Lollapalooza '93 promises to 
be an excellent day of hot, raging 
music I highly recommend any 
and all of you to ditch school and 
work Monday and try to IIcore 
some ticketl for this show - you 
won't regret it. And here's one 
way you can get some ticketl for 
free: The UI's own alternative 
radio station, KRUl (89.7 FM), 
has been holding a contest the 
last few days called "Find the 
Pud," the grand prize of which is 
a pair of tickets to the Lolla
palooza '93 show on Monday. 

All you have to do is listen to 
the station during the day to find 
out what the "magic phrase" of 
the day is (one earlier this week 
was "I'm an intelligent guy, but 
when it comes to food 1 get an 'F' 
"). Starting at 9 tonight, the sta
tion will begin to give clues as to 
where the Pud can be found on 
campus. All you have to do is find 
the Pud, tell the Pud the magic 
phrase oUhe day, and you get the 
tickets. It's easy. 

So ... on to the busineas of the 
column: 

-Gabe's, 330 E . Washington 
St., will host rockers Head Candy 
tonight, with opening acts 60 
Cycle Hum and Mother. On Sat
urday night, Bo Ramsey and the 
Sliders will playa down-home, 
stomping gig. 

- The ever-versatile Kevin Gor
don will be performing tonight 
and Saturday night at The Sanc
tuary, 405 S. Gilbert St. 

-The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn St., will be hosting Divin' 
Duck tonight (sooner or later I'm 
going to review their latest CD) 
and The Sycamores on Saturday 
night. 

-As part of the Friday Night 
Concert Series, Orchestra de Jazz 
y Salsa Alto Maiz will perform by 
the fountain on the Pedestrian 
Mall. This is one spicy, highly 
entertaining and lively band, so 
hopefully the weather will be con
ducive to their outdoor perfor
mance. 

-As part of the ongoing Iowa 
Festival, the Maxwell Tyler Band 
will perform on the Pedestrian 
Mall on Saturday at 6 p.m. 

Have a raunchy, lovely week
end, my friends and fellow Iowa 
Citians, and to those of you plan
ning the attempt, I hope to see 
you all Monday in Des Moines. I 
myself will be trying to sneak 
behind the 7-foot-tall security 
guards so I can interview Arrest
ed Development and Primus for 
our Lollapalooza '93 story next 
Thursday. Wish me luck. 

Pickett trial postponed - for other trial 
Associated Press 

TEANECK, N.J. - Wilson Pick
ett's trial on charges of threatening 
the mayor of Englewood has been 
postponed - he has another legal 
battle to tend to first. 

assault charges begins Monday in 
nearby Hackensack. 

"I will carry it until July 7, but 
there will be no further adjourn
mentl," the judge said Wednesday. 

And all this is just for starters. 
The film's biggest weakness is 

that there's just too much going on. 
There's barely time to move from 
one crisis to the next, and as a 
result, the storylines suffer. The 
characters start to look like yo-yos 
as they leap from the heights of joy 
to the depths of despair half a 
dozen times each; so many ground
less, pointless attacks and accusa
tions are made, so many tears 
shed, 80 many apologies delivered 
and so many abrupt changes of 
mood endured that the film starts 
to look like a soap opera on acid. 
It's hot and cold running emotions. 

This sample of life after gradua
tion is enough to make a college 
audience want to stay in school for 
the rest of their lives. As Andrew 
puts it, despairingly, life seems to 
be "kindergarten, school, universi
ty, black hole." In essence, the mes
sage is the same as in "The Big 
Chill": growing up is hard, if not 
impossible, to do. 

What makes all the breast-beat
ing in "Peter's Friends" bearable, 
even enjoyable, is the film's incred
ible cast. Though a very few bits of 
the film, especially towards the 
end, become unsalvagably 
maudlin, most of the rest proceeds 
at a brisk, even cheery pace. 

On the men's side, Laurie and 
Fry (of such straight-facedly hys
terical British sitcoms as "Blackad
der" and "A Bit of Fry and Laurie") 
are both connsummate comedians, 
but prove talented at handling the 
serious sides of their characters as 
well. And Slattery is a high point 
as Sarah's boorish lover, spouting 
off-kilter jokes that amuse him, but 
baffle everyone else. 

A£. always, it's a pity to see a cast 
of this caliber gather together for a 
somewhat weak project. But it's 
still a pleasure - and an occasion 
worthy of note - to see them gath
er at all . 

-Peter's Friends" is playing at the 
Bijou in the Union tonight at 6:45 
and Saturday at 5:45 and 7:45 p.m. 

I service ~~ 
I 'Off regular price. Discount does not :.;:.1' 
I apply to other needed parts or services. 
I Offer good with coupon only through 7/1/93 at participating dealers. 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7}50 
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193 PREVIA Toyota's 7 passenger van, 4 Door, V-6, 4x4, wagon, 193 4-RUNNER ' 
with room, room, for the 'Indiana Jones 

5 Available 

and more room! in you!' Rides like a car, ...... ".1iiiii~~~ ..... 
has the durability of • : /I 
an off-road vehicle. (Iii 

DISCOUNTS 
UPTO 

DISCOUNTS 
UP TO 

$3,000 $3,000 
193 COROLLA WAGON Lots of colors Choosebetween\ 193 CAMRY WAGON 

to choose from. 5 passenger and 
You have to drive 7 passenger. Sleek design 

this versatile people with space for everything. 
mover! Fully ___ ~h 

equipped wagon. 
DISCOUNTS ~~ __ 

<4 Available AS LOW AS UP TO 

$13,995 $2,500 
351-1501 
HWY. 6 WEST, CORALVILLE 

Municipal Judge James Young 
adjourned the trial, which was to 
begin Wednesday, when the soul 
linger'S attorneys pointed out that 
his other trial on aggravated 

Slate IIOd IocsI fees extra. 

The trial in Hackensack involves 
charge! that Pickett ran over an 
85-year-old man while at the wheel 
ofhls van in April 1992. Police say 
Pickett was drunk. The victim was 

hospitalized with head injuries. L!================================================~t 
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Kurds attack 
European 
Turkish sites 

Kurds attack Turks In Europe 
Kurds have taken hostages and attacked 
Tur1<ish targets in France, Germany. 
Switzerland, Dervnark and Sweden. 

FBI arrests 8 in bomb factory 

• 55 

.%w-d.iBh separatists, demanding 
~ end to Turkish military cam
~igns against their people, 
• tacked Turkish embassies and 
blu!inesses across Europe Thurs
~y, taking hostages in France and 
~rmany and trading fire with om
~in Switzerland. 

oRe militant died in the gun bat
lfe in Switzerland that followed a 
'l)1rkish march. More than 30 peo
Me were taken captive, then 
'Ieased, in Turkish diplomatic 
~s8ions in France and Germany. 

The Kurds attacked Turkish tar
~ in Germany, France, Switzer
I.ncr. Sweden and Denmark at 
~ening time, and in England in 
~e afternoon. Turkey protested 
~at:Joreign governments had not 
keeded its warning that attacks 
'i!.re imminent. 
.For nine years, Kurdish rebels 

lOve, fought the Turkish govern
~!!! for an independent state in 
liutheastern Turkey, home to 
~ut half of the country's 12 mil
lil>n Kurds. 
, But Thursday's attacks repre

Ented the largest single campaign 
oJ Kurdish violence in Europe. 
• bduIJah Ocalan, the leader of 
~e separatist Kurdistan Workers' 
~, or PKK, had recently vowed 
tMmlke the summer ~the bloodiest 
eWi' or Turkey.n 
::me attacks included: 

shootout at the Turkish 
~bassy in Bern, Switzerland, 
&;;::left one Kurd dead and seven 
JeOPTe wounded. Police said Turk
i4)l officials fired at Kurds march
tog on the embassy, and armed 

rds fired back. Militants also 

Larry Neumeister 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Eight Muslim 
fundamentalists were arrested 
Thursday, five while stirring an 
el[JlI08ive -witches' brew: for plot
ting a day of bombings of the Unit
ed Nations, a federal building and 
the Holland and Lincoln tunnels, 
the FBI said. 

The planned terror spree Wall 

conceived about 2 112 months after 
the Feb. 26 World Trade Center 
bombing, and two of the eight sus
pects told an informant they 
helped in a teat blast for that 
attack, a federal complaint alJeged. 

The group also targeted a U.S. 
senstor and an outspoken Jewish 
New York state lawmaker for 
assassination, the FBI said. Agents 

LL-___ -L.. ______ .J wouldn't confirm a newspaper 
APIWm. J . CastellO report that the U.N. secretary-gen

tried to storm consulates in Zurich eral and Egypt's president also 
and Geneva. were targeted. 

-Twenty-one employees and visi- The Trade Center bombing was 
tors were taken hostage in Munich, meant to send a chilling message: 
then released in stages throughout "We can get you anytime," alleged 
the day. Eighty Kurds who tried to ringleader Siddig Ibrahim Siddig 
enter the Turkish consulate in Ali reportedly told an informant. 
Bonn were held back at the gates. "Law enforcement's ansWer is, 

- In Marseille, France, four 'No, you cannot: • U.S. Attorney 
Kurds claiming to have bombs sur- Mary Jo White told reporters: 
rendered after holding 10 people The attack on the twin towers 
hostage for about three hours in kilJed six, iI\iured more than 1,000 
the Turkish consulate. Separatists and shook the national psyche. Six 
failed to enter a consulate in Lyon. Muslim fundamentalists are now 

In Athens, Greece, PKK repre- in custody. 
sentative Hasan Dag said the The suspects in the new plot -
group would wage "total revolu- five of them Su.danese nationals 
tionary war" and hit Turkey's with permanent U.S. resident sta
lucrative tourist industry as well tus, the others' backgrounds 
as "every kind of economic source unclear - also discussed bombing 
and security elements of the Turk- unspecified ·other military and 
ish state." governmental targets," the com-

He accused Turkey of attacking plaint said. 
Kurds even though the PKK The motive wasn't known. 
offered a unilateral cease-fire in Also Thursday, authorities 
March in an attempt to open searched the Jersey City, N.J., 
autonomy talks. apartment of radical Muslim cleric 

Assoc:iat~ Press 

James Fox, left, head of the FBI's New York office, and U.S. Attorney 
Mary Jo White announce the arrests of Muslim fundamentalists. 
Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman, the Five BUSpects, including Siddig, 
spiritual mentor of several of the were seized at about 1 a .m. at a 
Trade Center suspects. Officials safe house in the Queens borough. 
could be seen removing 11 card- Other arrests were made in Brook-
board boxes from the building. Iyn, Yonkers and Jersey City, N.J . 

Authorities wouldn't comment on In the safe house were five 
whether Ahdel-Rahman was linked drums of a homemade elCplosive 
to any of the suspects arrested made from diesel fuel and fertilizer 
Thursday. He has denied complici- - the combination used in the 
ty in the February attack. Trade Center bomb, authorities 

A government informant record- said. 
ed many conversations with the 
suspects, and authorities arrested 
them when it appeared they were 
starting to make explosives and lay 
plans for fleeing the country, said 
James Fox, head of the FBI's New 
York office. '4 Tr_ et TllO llnIYorIIIy 0I1Owo SInCt 111"04' 
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. Clinton receives threat 

from gay,rights group 
BROOMSTICK SKIRTS 

Every Night 9-Close 
NO COVER! 

Fri., Happy Hour 3-7 pm 
$2.25 Pitchers 

_a Cassata conceal their sexual orientation, 
;.aociated Press they would counter his action. 

"Should you choose to join the 
~ "ZSHINGTON - A gay-rights ranks of those who are among our 
«mm> wrote to President Clinton oppressors, please know that we 
~8day, saying jf he accepts a will fight back with every tool at 
CiiIijIromise on ending the ban on our disposal, that this community 
1IQmosexuais serving in the mili- will not go away, that you cannot 
lIrr'we will fight back." casually put this issue behind you," 
1:J:1ie organization, Access Now for the group said. 
~d Lesbian Equality, was one The letter was signed by Mixner, 
~ the first to endorse Clinton's among other members of the group. 
candidacy, raised millions of dol- White House officials indicated 
)~ for his campaign and includes Thursday that Clinton, bowing to 

friend of the president, David pressure from Congress and the 
~er, among its members. military. will be forced to retreat 
~An adviser during the campaign, from his promise to lift the ban 

lIixner has been critical of Clinton completely. 
ce January and the controversy "I think it's clear that there are 

~er the gay ban. certain obstacles - there are mem-
In a two-page letter to the presi- bers of Congress who don't support 

-£nt, the group said that if Clinton an entire lifting of the ban. I don't 
~cks a compromise that would ' think that's a possibility,W Press 
1iquire gay service members to Secretary Dee Dee Myers said. 
• 

.1'k1ij"I'II'I'ptWlg_ 
~ 

House votes to cut deficit • 

IDr quashing super collider 
~lIe Mittelstadt 
"sOCiated Press • • r; lfASHINGTON - House mem-
'~IJ eager to prove their resolve to 
~~the deficit voted Thursday to 
llCthe $10 billion superconducting 
~t.ler collider by an even wider 
"atgin than they did last year. 
• BUt the 280-150 vote to end the 

lrOiect, branded by House oppo
eats as a "boondoggle," "this 
~ey" and "Jurassic pork," does 
'\O!necessarily mean it will die. 
.c'the Senate last year voted to 
e!4jscitate the giant atom-smash-

Opponents hammered away at 
cost overruns and delays in the 
project, the failure of foreign gov
ernments to join in the project as 
promised and the n.eed for frugality 
amid budget deficits. 

"The whole spending history of 
this project can be summed up 
with one phrase from a Grateful 
Dead song: 'Trouble ahead, trouble 
behind,' W said Rep . Sherwood 
Boehlert, R-N.Y., who co-sponsored 
the amendment to close the pro
ject . 

$1 $22 
Long, lightweight skirts 01 crinlded cotton. Beautiful colors and pattlms. 

'94 Golanl-AII New! 
Feoluring lwin air bags & 2.4l16 valve engine. 

liiJ Ie~~.£L1)'~J.!§,~!'§..I!I 
319-338-1800 OR 1-800-246 MITS 

: HIGHWAY 6 WEST - CORAL VILLE 
NOW OPEN UNTIL 8 PM MON-THUR 

I lfi.er the House voted 232-181 to 
Ole it. A House-Senate conference 
mmittee dominated by collider 

Idlocates proposed $517 million 
-inC that was ultimately enacted. 
'owever, proponents were less 
8Gmistic that a similar rescue 
'toDld ensue this year. 

Part-time Writing Coach 
for The Daily Iowan editorial staff 

• 5 years of professional journalism experience on a 
daily paper/wire service 

• Demonstrated writing and editing ability 
• Position begins August 23 

.. ')IaybtC"'.e Senate will save it 
..!D! we ~ve it in conference," 
~r.sident Clinton said after the 
"'(e. "I always anticipated that if 
ale:,were going to save the super 
l>llider it would have to come in a 
1f~rence after the Senate did it. 
iIOlt's really up to the Senate now Please send cover letter, resume and three written references to: 

75¢ Pints 
$1.25 Bottles 

Let'. Get Summer Startedl 

405 South GilbCl't, I.e. 
351-5b92 

VOLUNTEER 
T~e Crisis Center Food Bank is 
currently seeking volunteers 

for daytime help on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays between 12:00 PM and 4:30 pm. 
Volunteers work a 3-hour shift once per week. 
Duties would include: Sorting donations, food 

bank preparations, and assisting clients. 
Screening will be on 6/29. Training will be 
. held on: 7/6, 7/8, 7110, 7112 and 7114. 

For more Infonnatlon contact Deb at 351-0128 

FREE MECHANICAL/ 
SAFElY INSPECTION 
Toyota of Iowa City is pleased to announce that during June 

our Customer Service Department wiD. gipe 
complimentary mechanical/safety inspections. 

This clinic Is geared towa" To,ota, OM, 
MIt ... I .... , and Chlysler Import vehlcl ... 

TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE 
OIL CHANGE WITH FILTER 

$ 95 Includes 4 quarts of 

16 prcmiwn oil, and filter 
Expires June 30, 1993 

After $5.00 maiI·in ~bate M1d tal and environmental r ... 
Complete under the hood check. of all belts, 

hoses, and fluid levels. 

To IUcDmOiUJte RS many customm RS possible, we mpeafull;'::: thtl.t 
you mRie an appointment with us by ca/Jing 351-1842 9:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. weekdays. Allow approximately 20 minutes fur thir 
inspection. Some'Pehide maintenance items mRy be done at this time 
for a fte. W. HI'VIc. most domestic and Import vahlel ... 

AIR CONDITIONING CHECK 

$ Check all air conditioning 

, _2 __ 8 __ 9_5 __ compo __ £.:..~_b...:..:~_f_F:_~:...a~_~_3UP_::::...... , 

WE RECYCLE FREON 
"t Decide on the super collider." 

t
,ut a leading supporter, ReR. William Casey, Publisher Now Authorized For Wamnty and Maintenance Work 

iIB Chapman, D-Teltas, said the R 111 Co . t' C I C· I on All Mitsubishi Vehicles. . 
'Date battle will be uphill. "The oom mmunlca Ions enter, owa Ity. owa Cordially, Carl CamridgC'- Service Mgr. 
Cal il sent in luc:h a way that by noon, Friday, July 2, 1993 R'A ~ & .TOYOll 

."~Iltors may say, 'Why should we ~~ ~ 
a fight on an issue that the ~VD\{ nCE 

;11;'I;~anfee!~~~ strongly about?' • The Daily Iowan ~D1l. ~ '0/ Jr OF IOWA em 
collider was the subject of a "flave wbaI you do for me. • Hwy. 6 Weat, CoralvHle 
b lobbying campaign by , TOYOTA 351-1842 

~ ___ ~foy. __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ................................. .. 
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TAXBll..L 
Continued from Page 1 

their Social Security pensions. 
The biggest task for the Senate

House conference committee that 
will write the final version of the 
bill will be finding an agreement on 
energy. The Senate's motor-fuels 
tax would raise $24 billion ; the 
House-passed plan includes Clin
ton's far broader tax on moet ener
gy sources, including electricity, 
natural gas, coal and oil products, 
raising $72 billion. 

Heavy rains Thursday morning, combined with a clogged storm 
drain near the English-Philosophy Building, left six cars stranded in 
hip-high water. 

The last apparent obstacle to 
Senate passage was removed at 
midday, when CHnton and Democ
ratic leaders agreed to scale back 
the bill's restraints on spending for 
Medicare. That brought a half
dozen liberal "Democrats into line 
behind the bill. 

With a 56-44 vote majority, 
Democrats could afford a few defec-

"FLOODING 
Continued from Page 1 

.. Iowa City area, is designed to hold 
up to 712 feet of water in the 
Coralville Lake before overflowing. 
Projections before Thursday's rains 
called for the water to crest on the 
lake at 711 feet, a full foot below 
the overflow level. 

While one foot does not sound 
like much, Castle said that since 
Coralville Lake is 80 wide at that 
level, the foot actually represents 
about 6 percent of the lake's total 
capacity. 

Ca8tle added that the United 
States Army Corps of Engineers 
will be monitoring the situation for 
the nen few days because it takes 
up to four days for rain falling near 
Marshalltown to reach the lake via 
the Iowa River. 

"If the rain quits today, we'll 
have a pretty good idea of how high 
the lake will get, but right now 
we're not expecting any problems,· 
he said. 

Another way the corps controls 

flooding downstream is through 
the outlet of water through the 
dam's spillway. According to Cas
tle, the maximum amount the dam 
can let out is 20,000 cubic feet per 
second, a rate at which significant 
flooding would occur in low-lying 
areas along the Iowa River. 

When City Park flooded earlier 
thi8 year, the dam was letting out 
water at a rate of around 10,000 
cubic feet per second, and when the 
corps let water out at 12,000 cubic 
feet per second two years ago, 
water got into several houses near 
the river. 

Currently, the dam is letting out 
water at around 8,000 cubic feet 
per second. 

"About a month after any flood
ing, everyone will say they know 
how it should have been done and 
they'll tell us about it," CasUe said. 
"But we're not flying by the 8eat of 
our pants here. There 's a plan 
that's been approved all the way 
up to Washington." 

Castle said the plan provides 

rates of outflow for which the corps 
can let water out of the spillway 
corresponding to rainfall amounts 
and the water level of Coralville 
Lake. Under the guidelines of the 
plan, the corps could let out water 
at a greater rate than it currently 
is. 

"Part of the problem people have 
is that the dam has done exactly 
what it was built to do - control 
flooding downstream," Castle said. 
"People get complacent and think 
that it can't happen. Then when 
they realize it still can, they panic." 

According to Jim Howard, associ
ate director of Building Operations 
and Maintenance for the ur, his 
office has been keeping abreast of 
the rainfall and the outflow levels 
at the dam. 

"We've been talking to the corps 
of engineers a lot," He said. "We 
don't expect any problem at the UI. 
The water would have to be let out 
at around 21,000 cubic feet per sec
ond before we start taking any 
water into the buildings." 
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tions and still prevail over solid 
Republican opposition. At least one 
seemed likely: Richard Shelby of 
Alabama. Frank Lautenberg of 
New Jersey announced his opposi
tion, as well, although party lead
ers sought to satisfy his objections 
with a last-minute amendment. 

Clinton, whose economic pro
gram is centered on the bill, antici
pated the biggest legislative victory 
of his career. He said Senate pas
sage would be "a very loud state
ment ... that both houses of the 
Congress are committed to the 
largest deficit-reduction program 
in history." 

Ross added spice to the political 
debate. The man who gained 19 
percent of the vote in the 1992 race 
for the White House met with 
reporters on the Capitol's East 
Lawn, delivering petitions and 
endorsing the Republican call to 
·cut spending firat." 

Republicans tried to eliminate 
the higher tax on some Social Secu
rity recipients, calUng it an unfair 
attack on senior citizens. They 
tried to kill the motor-fuels tax on 
grounds it was unfair to rural 
states. They tried to exempt some 
small businesses from the bill's 
higher tax rates. 

BOMBS 
Continued from Page 1 

or placed 12 devices from 1978 
through 1987, killing one man -
38-year-old computer-rental store 
owner Hugh Scrutton in Sacramen
to, Calif., in 1985 - and injuring 
21 other people. 

FBI bomb examiner Chri8topher 
Ronay in Washington determined 
one bomber was behind the dozen 
incidents bued on the meticulou8 
handiwork employed . The FBI 
would not say Thursday whether 
the same person was suspected in 
this week's bombings. 

The serial bomber struck at the 
University of DIinoi8 in Chicago, 
Northwe8tern University in 
Evanston, Ill., the University of 
Utah in Salt Lake City, Vanderbilt 
University in Nashville, the Uni
versity of Michigan in Ann Arbor 
and twice at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley. 

The FBI 8aid authorities had to 
presume tbat David Gele.mter was 
an intended target, although no 
motive was clear why he would be 
singled out. 

"We're looking cl08ely for any 
kind of motive, including those 

Greg Stump: Our newest cartoonist every Friday in The Daily Iowan 
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that are terrorist in nature,w SeP
nett said. · , Gelernter, an associate profesSOr 
and director of undergradu te' 
studies in computer science, is anf 
outspoken conservative, said a 001-
league, Professor Vladimir, 
Rokhlin. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
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: ~ !?)( BUY ONE • GET ONE : 
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I Old Capitol Center ANY DRINK I 
I Sycsmore Mall I 

;Ducks, Panthers start stocking rosters 
• Ktn Rappoport 

Associated Press 
• QUEBEC - Vezina Trophy-win

. g goaltender John Vanbies
roucl!: and New York Islanders 
;yoff r Glenn Healy were 

mang y _/e picked today as the 
I forida Panthers and Anaheim 
Mighty Ducks stocked their rosters 

t at the NHL expansion draft. 
The NHL's newest teams each 

selected 24 players as they pre
pAred for the 1993-94 seaeon. 

I -As expected, the teams fared 
well in the goaltending category, 
picking three each from a good 

I aelection supplied by the other 24 
,NHL teamll that were allowed to 
protect only one veteran. 

• Vanbiesbrouck, the former New 
'York Rangers star goaltender who 
wen the Vezina as the NHL's best -

goalie in 1986-86, was made the 
No.1 selection by the Panthers 
from the roster of the Vancouver 
Canucks. The Canucks had 
acquired Vanbiesbrouck in a trade. 

Guy Hebert of the St. Louie 
Blues was the Ducks' No. 1 pick as 
goaltenders went first in the draft. 
The Ducks followed that selection 
by picking up Healy, whose often 
spectacular goaltending in the 
postseason keyed the Islanders' 
strongplayoff run. 

The Ducks also picked up Ron 
Tugnutt from the Edmonton Oilers 
as their third goaltender. The Pan
thers also selected Mark Fitz
patrick from Quebec and Toronto's 
Daren Puppa. 

Alexei Kasatonov of the New Jer
sey Devils was the No.1 defense
man picked , by the Ducks . And 

r~eport: Sporting events 
:. not moving to cable TV 
.. . 
~ated Press 

I WASHINGTON - Contrary to I wbat some viewers think, sports 
, programming is not moving away 
~ from free broadcasts to cable TV, 
, according to a preliminary report 
, released Thursday by the Federal 
• Communications Commission. 

cable networks are blocking broad
casters from new access, the FCC 
reported. 

~ The NFL and college basketball 
, hahn't migrated to cable at all, 

snd are in little danger of doing eo, 
, laid the report, which will be sent 
, to Congress. 
\ While some NBA, major league 
: baseball and NHL games have 
I moved onto to cable channels at 
~ tbe local level, overall the move
: ment has been slight, the report 
"iiia. 

As for college football, contracts 
b'nween college football confer

, ence8 and ABC, ESPN and regional 

The Pacific-lO, for example, has 
a deal with Prime Ticket Sports, a 
regional cable channel that pre
vents any broadcaster from carry
ing any Pac-10 football game at the 
same time 88 the one being shown 
on Prime Ticket. 

Since most college games are 
played on Saturday afternoons, the 
only way local broadcasters can 
show conference games is to get the 
school to switch to morning or 
evening game times. 

The new cable TV law requires 
the FCC to monitor local, regional 
and national sports programming 
to make sure the 40 percent of 
Americans who don't Bubscribe to 
cable TV can still watch sports. 

, ~--------------~p--------------~ " -: . GAG )..,91' 1« ~;~U;; 
:FUNNY GIFTS ~ Z ~ CAIUIY'OUT It. lie. AVAlL.UU 

B~SINESS ... ~ .. == 
~4 trrt.~ $2.. 

S PO R T 5 CAF E 

212 S. Clinton Street. Iowa City, Iowa. 337-6787 

* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1 :30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6.49 Entree including Waffle Bar 

Join us for the aest Bftlnch In Town! 

75¢ DOMESnC PINTS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

10 pm to Close 
HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 tor 1 Highballs 
Com limenta Chi s & Salsa 

tht 

ftnt presents
on all 

• 
tautrn&tatery SIX screens ... 

cam. III ......... ' GIlbert 

HOLYFIELD . STEWARJ 
.']~lfli:lliiilll~(tlilli\9~j. 
PAZIENZA. HONEYGIiAH 

12 RDundI-IIUI zlgN IIauI 

:r(, ,~UNE&6" ~ 8:00 ." 
• :. . .'. • • , 4 

$4 ·IN ADVANCE 
includes RESERVED SEATING 
$5 • The Night of the Fight (7:301 

$2.50 PITCHERS 
$1 PINTS 

for details call 354·8767 

Steven King of the Rangers was 
the No. 1 forward chosen, also by 
the Ducks after they won a coin 
toss to start the final round . 

After picking KIlIIatonov, one of 
the key players on the Russian 
national team for many years, the 
Ducks went for younger players for 
the most part among the defense
men. 

They included Montreal's Sean 
Hill , Buffalo's Bill Houlder , 
Detroit's Bobby Dolla8, Hartford's 
Randy Ladouceur , San Jose' s 
David Williams, Tampa Bay's Den
nis Vial and Ottawa's Mark Fern
er. 

The Panthers, meanwhile, made 
Chicago's Milan Tichy their No. 1 
defensive pick. They followed 
Tichy's selection with Pittsburgh's 
Paul Laua, Joe Cirella of the 

Ql 117 AN\WfR 
HiPt hot, fl,vor of the month Michael M,dsen 
~ Bump Boiley, the lone .II..or "" Pop Fisher's 
New yatlc Knitl>ts. on Bony Levinson's 19&4 ~. 
lion 0( IIemarlf MoIamud', noYe4 "The N.tur.II,· 

Bonus Queotion' Who pIoyed !lobe Ruthi," ""!II'" 
T~ WIIOI'nmetllWw« tomonow, 

KARAOKE 
TONIGHT 9 P.M. 

China Garden 
6 & 1st Ave., Coralville 

Rangers, Calgary's Alexander 
Godynyuk, Dallas' Gord Murphy, 
Winnipeg's Steve Bancroft, 
Boston's Stefane Richer and 
Philadelphia's Gord Hynes. 

After King, the Ducks picked 
Boaton's Tim Sweeney, Pitts
burgh's Troy Loney, Chicago's Stu 
Grimson, Hartford's Terry Yake, 
New Jersey's Jarrod Skalde, Buffa
lo's Bob Corkum, Vancouver's Ana
toli Semenov, Toronto's Joe Saeeo, 
Los Angeles' Lonnie Loach and Jim 
Thomson, Washington's Trevor 
Halverson and San Jose's Robin 
Bawa. 

The Panthers' 13 forward selec
tions included Tom Fitzgerald of 
the Islanders, Montreal's Jesse 
Belanger, Winnipeg's Scott Levins, 
Edmonton's Scott Mellanby and 
Calgary's Brian Skrudland. 

·NOCOVER· 
the No loud, vulgar, 

swinging from 
the chandelier. 

"VV<X>D .. 6S·iiiiiiill 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

Weekend Specials 
Sirloin Kabobs over rice pilaf .•• $6.95 
$1.00 OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA! 

For Your Entertainment 
Those "Hairy Folk" from Boulder, Colorado 

THREE FISTED LULLABYE 
Fri. & Sat., 9 p.m. • NO COVER 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 351·9529 

A 11m Ily David LyncI1 
SAT 1:45 SUN 1:41 lION 1:45 

, 

Jean Oelannoy's 
LA SYMPHONIE 

PASTORALE 

from the novel by 
Andre Gide 
Score by 

Georges Auric 

SUN 6:45 
MON9:00 

A PA." WIElE '" SHIIII If! 

I exellldiJlg YardJ and Pitdlel'l I I Coupon good thru 7/1193 (Not vaJid with 1111 oIber oft"er. One (IIUJMIIl per~) 

• coupon---------- coupon-" 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

IMPORT 

(Heineken, Amstel Lite) 

Friday Night 

"Month of Sunm 
from Kansas 
2 CD's released 

Show Starts at 9:30. 

~ TRYNEW d DONIIIO'S 
'. SUBS.~. =-..::-;: 

AND GET SOMETHIN' FREEl 
Each delicious sub is made fresh to order with your choice of 
deli meats. You can carty 'em out-OR-vve'lI deliver 'em to 
yo.x door in 30 minutes or less ... guaranteed! 

SUPER SUBS: 'PHILL Y CHEESE STEAK • MEATBALL It CHEESE 
• ZZESTY ITALIAN • ClUB SUB 
• ROAST BEEF 81 CHEESE • BACON CLUB 
• HAM It CHEESE • VEGETARIAN 
• TURKEY 81 CHEESE • TUNA It CHEESE 

12" SUBS $5.99 S· SUBS $5.99 
MINIMUM DELIVERY OF 55.99. PLUS TAX WHERE APPlICABLE . 

CALLUS: 
338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

CoraMIIe Iowa City 

- - - ~HIPS/SUBS/COKr COMBOT - --

:1iJ FREE ~: 
: POTATO CHIPS" COKE' : 

II g~f: ~rci~~~i~~SJH~~~~~:~~~gF~~i!io~~ I, 
CLASSIC OR DIIT COKP FREE COUPON REQUIRED. 

<-------~ ___ -----~-------_i I II VIldIlDlf1ldlll ... _..., . ...,.....,wtIII".,.e''''''''''.~ Pl'IS-"'-""""', , ... 00IMty· ... 1mIIid III _ .. doMno. Our _ ""'Y .... 1Nn 120.00 Our """" _not ~ lor 

L .......... ,OtIwrY_INYWY.CI1K1_ ...... "'" -'7--.J 

IHI MORI IHI MIRRIIR 

'-----.-...;;...;.;;;;...;;.;.-=--.;;.;..;;.;..;;~;...;;;;...;...;...;.;;....---------I ____________________ _ 
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4429 
42 31 
lI33 
3) '18 
3040 
30 42 

W l 
37 32 
J7 )3 
)6 14 
)5 37 
31 )9 
29 39 
29 )9 

.-donates tnt .... _ a win 

""".c-KMIs.s CiIy 7. CalifomI.t 1 
0Itl0nd 3. SuaIe 2 
--.. 5. a-Iond) 
Toronco 7. New Vatic 2 
~ 6. DeIroIt 2 
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.60J 
.575 2 
.5J5 5 
• 0465 10 
.429 121 
.417 n1 
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.529 
.514 •• .443 
.426 
.426 

lilt 
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8-2 
.-7·J 
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5·5 

ShIll 
..... J 

Won 1 ..... , 
Won 4 
WtXI ) 
Won I 

lClOl 1 

ShIll 
WtXI 4 
won 1 ..... , 
lClOI 1 
lClOI 6 
..... 9 

Won 1 

Kansos DIy ICaIdnet 4-4) II a-Iond (p ~ ().1 I. 6:05 p.rn. 
-Vatic OAbbou 4-n llloItimcn IV~ 2·n, 6:35 p.m. 
DeIroIt (W .. 9-1,. _ (Darwin 5-n. 6:35 p.rn. 
CIIifomio (SprIrwot ()'1). MinnesoG (£ridIJon 3-81. 7:05 p.m. 
SeoIde l1.Niy s-l, .. ~ w-.r 7-2'. 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto (SCewIfI ) · 2) .. ~!NIWITO 5-4). 7:05 p.rn. 
00Id0nd (Weld> 5-6). T_ n. ...... 7-41. 7:35 p.rn. 
~Ir-

DeIroIt .. _ . 12:05 p.m. 
SuaIe II Chlawo. 6.05 p.m. 
Kansos CiIy • cloYNnd. 6:05 p.m. 
_Yatlc.~. 6:05p",. 
Toronto"M~. 7:0S p.m 
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27·13 17·16 
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2().13 1]·25 
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CindnNllIl SIn 0i0F. 9:05 p.m. 
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22-14 18-16 
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300024 

\In , 
Portland deals Duckworth for lother' Grant - I , , 

PORTLAND, Ore . (AP) -
Kevin Duckworth, who went 
from all·star center to disgrun
tled reserve in Portland, was 
traded by the Trail Blazers on 
Thunday to the Washington 
BuJlete for forward Harvey 
Grant. 

The Bullets also acquired 
"other considerations" from the 
Blazen, but neither club would 
identify them. 

The 27.year-old Grant, who 
has averaged more than 18 
points each of the 188t three 
leuons and led the Bullets in 
scoring last year at 18.6 per 

game, said be W88 elated with 
the deal . 

"It just hit me like a torna
do," Grant said. 

He said he had asked to be 
traded to a contender and felt 
he got his wish, even thougb 
the Blaze1'8 were a playoff flop 
this year. 

"Going from a team that won 
22 games to a team that won 
50 or more games the last 
three or four seasons kind of 
makes you a little nervous," 
Grant said. 

The Bullets, deep at forward, 
are particularly pleased with 

.. , 

the play of Tom Gugliotta, 
making Grant expendable . 

Portland's front office and 
coaching staff feels they have 
filled a big need for another 
front· line scorer. The 6-foot·9 
Grant can play either forward 
position. 

Duckworth, a 7-(, hOle 
weight often excee 280 
pounds, averaged 1S.1 points a 
game in 1988-89, but his aver· 
age has steadily dropped" 
falling to 9.9 this season, when r 
he lost his starting position : • 
and seldom W88 in games down • 
the stretch. • • 
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E-lIIIJIIOI' (I). DP-<aIHomlll. KMsas City I . lOB
CIIiIomlo 7. _ CiIy a. 2B-SIImon 2 (16). Modw.. 
(101. Cooal 14). HR-joyner m. 58-I'oIonII (20,. McIoo 
IISI. CS-)Ote (6). 

WHla.1O 

7 II 4 3 2 5 
~33311 
~OOOOO 

6.0022 
1 ~ 2 1 I 0 I 
I ~ I 0 0 0 I 

Umpires-Home, Cederstrom; Flnt, CoUlir'l; Second, 
Brink",.,,; ThIrd. McCWand. 
T-2:49 . ...... 26,409. 

BREWERS S, INDIANS] 

MIlWAUCH 

JuBel . 
Vountd 
HmIIon rf 
ev ..... 
llelmerdh 
Thon3b 
111\0 Ib 
SuriJoff Ib 
Niiston c 
5<Jeroph 
Kmokc 
SpIots 2b 

.. r ~ bI 
5 0 0 0 
5 2 2 I 
3 I 2 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 I 1 I 
4 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

T.... J4 510 4 

loflon d 
IOrby rf 
8aer!' 2b 
Belle )( 
5oTenfolb 
I-..ddh 
&pnz.13b 
fermin. 

~~ 
Ortiz c 
Hill ph 
lMic 
T .... 

r "III 
• I I 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
2 000 
o 000 
o 0 0 I 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 000 

" , 1 , 

104 000 000 - S 
000 :IOD 010 - 3 

[-luBell Ill. NIIston Cl). Fermin (Ill. DP~nd 1. 
lOB-Milw.ukH 6. C1eYefond 2. 28-CVo"llln 2 113). 
Lofton (12,. HR-Vount (4,. Kirby (2,. CS-Surholf (4'. 
SpIots (51. S-Spien. SF-CaMortInez. 

~ BonetW.4-5 
Orooa> 
Henry 5.13 2·3 
CIewIaIotI 
MOorIt 1.2·3 

~ 
liliqullt 

• Hla_SO 

733203 
1 ~ 0 0 0 0 2 
o 0 0 0 0 

2~75 400 
1~ 2 0 0 I 4 
2 0 0 0 I I 
1 I 0 O' 0 0 

Bonet pitched 10 2 boaero In \lie ..... 
H8P~ MOorIt CSurhoffl. WP-MY-.. 
Umpir_Home. Hendry; Flnl. Olft; 5ecotId. Ev.ns; 
ThIrd, M<Coy. 
T-2:29. _13.225. 

BLUE JAYS 7, VANKEES 2 

NEWY'OIIt 

IIWImId 
-3b 
~'b 
TrtbJfdh 
O'NeIll rf 
)omoslf 
Methlf 
5ConIeyc 
l~c 
Owen. 
1Cely2b 
-ph 
T ... 

.. r ~ W 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 I I 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 2 0 
I 000 
4 I 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
302 I 
100 1 
I 000 

U 2 • l 

TOCOHTO .. 
4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
1 
4 
4 
2 

WhIcIod 
RAimr2b 
MOlitor dh 
Com!rrf 
0Ierud lb 
TFmdz. 

~: 
TWIId. 

, ~ W 
222 
I 0 0 
00, 
221 
o I 0 
I 3 2 
011 
o I 0 
1 0 0 

T.... 19 711 7 

000 101. - 1 
III _ IIItt - 7 

DP __ Vatic •• Toronto 1. lOll-Ntw Vatic 9. Toronto 
4. 2~ (1l). Collar (;w,. 0IeNcI (281. 3B-WhU (3'. 
e.- (4,. Tftrnandoz (4'. HI-While (9). ~. MoIi· 
lor. 

.Hla.so 

~65520 
4~ 3 2 2 2 1 
110010 

712233 
100002 
100012 

UmJllreo-llome. W~ka; first. Reed; Second. Merrill; 
ThiId. HirIdIbecI<. 
T-2:45. _SO.516. 

0Rt0U5 6. TIClIIS2 

DmIOI'I 

PhiIIpIIf 
wt.br2b 
F".,... 
F'oOIder Ib 
Cibton'" 
Clddendh 
TlIIaIDn rf _c 
l .... Jb 
TnninI Jb 
CII)4er d 
o-d 
T ... 

.. r "bI 
5 0 I 0 
4 I 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 3 2 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
l 0 1 0 .3' 1 

IAlTlMOll 
.. , "W 

~2b 5 1 2 0 
Mdmrrf 3 I I 3 
CItpkan • 5 1 2 0 
...... dh 3 I 1 1 
o....u.d • 0 0 0 
HoIIetc 5 0 2 0 
.,b 2 0 I 0 
Cornall> 4 000 
VoIfW 3 2 2 0 

T.... J4 611 , 

• ,.1. - 1 
311_ 0211 - , 

~ (9'. DP~ 4.l~ 9. SeIIIIe 
to. 28-l111n1oensh1p (f). CrithIy Jr (Itt S8--SeIIftt (4,. 
~ n,. Hemond (2). S-IrooIuI, Fftitr. SF-SIitnr 

to.w... 

lOI-Detrolt 13 •• altlmore 12. 21-hllielon (10). 
~ (81. Mel-. (13'. HR-floldor (19) . ...... ('I). 
~. 

.Hla_SO 

25444~ 

ump;--Hame. v.,..". Ant, MeriMIher; Socond. Got- SERVICE SERVICE ......;------ COMPANIOII tot..." head Inj""'; 
a.; Third. Ford. '~~;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.li~iiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil oman. Seturdays and/Of SUnday.,. 
T-3:56. A-46.3". I I WOAK-ITUDY toox ~ position. hours VII'f. Must be comp~~ 

at Old Capitol Musaum. ASAP and CtMIIve. 844-2218. 
1/ ·\DI Rt.; 

AMOICAN UACUI 

OIoNdTor 
MoIltorTor 
WhiWter Dol 
O'Neil NY 
Crilley JrSeo 
~CIe 
GonuIerT .. 
HMnIItor\ MIl 
Bt9NY 
HarpetMin 

CAlIHPd. 
71 247 51 100 .405 
72 2a9 60 96 .332 
60 194 43 63 .ll5 
65 241 34 78 .324 
70 266 46 86 .323 
68 262 51 .. .121 
59 221 44 70 .317 
55 224 3l 71 .317 
63 250 31 79 .116 
63 220 23 69 .3 14 

IUNS-White, Toronto, 60; MoIiIor, Toronto, 60; RAJa.
.... r. Toronto. 55; loIton. ~. 51 ; oten.d, TO<OnIO. 
51; ev.,. Milwoukee. 51 ; FleIde<. 0eIr0Il, 51. 

III-FI<Ider. DeIroit, 61 ; Belle. CleYeIInd. 60; ToIIIeIon, 
Detroit, 60; Coltel. Toronto. 59; 1Ioerp. Cleveland. sa; 
04e<ud. T 0f0nt0. 5.; Thomas. Chlat:>, 55; evlughn. Mi~ 
........ 55. 

HITS-Olerud. Toronto. 100; Molitor. Toron,o. 96; 
MeRa •• Kansas City. a9; Griffey Jr. Seottl • • 86; Baet ... 
CIe¥eIond. '5; 1tAIooNt. ToronlO. 85; lo/ton. CIewIond. ... 

DOtJIlfS-.OIerud. Toronto. 2a; White. Toronto. 22; 
Andenon. Baltimore. 20; Catw. Toronto. 20; MVlullJ>n. 
Botton. 19; Thomas. ChIatP. 19; Pafmer. T ..... 19; Cril· 
fey Jr. s..m.. 19. 

TllPl.f$-.Hulse. T_. 7; C~r. Detrok. 7; lo/ton. 
C1eveIand. 6; McIbe. Ka .... City. 5; 8aetp. ~, 5; 
LJo/won. Chielllo. 5; 7;1re tied with 4 . 

HOME 1t.JN$:-e.tIe. ae-...Iond. 20; Gonzo"'. T~ .. s. 
19; Crlffey Jr. Se.t1Ie. 18; FI~Ider. Detroi1, 18; Tettleton. 
DeItolI, 18; ev."IIhn. MlIw.uke<t. 17; Pol ...... T ..... 16; 
Com!r. Toronto. 16-

STOlEIIj lASU-Curtls, Coillomlo, 33; lo/ton. Cleve-
1ond.21; R~. ~kbnd.25; ~.Toronto. 23 ; 
LJohnson. Chiull". 20; PoIonl • • Coillornio. 20; Whit • • 
TOfOntO. 16. 

"TCHIN(; (a Decislons)-Widcm.n. Now Vorlc, &-0, 
1.000. 3.76; W.lls. Det'olt. 9·1 •. 900. 2.6a; H.n1sen. 
TomntD. 1()'2 • . 833.3.18; Key, NewVo<lc, 9-2 • . 81B. 2.30; 
Larwoton. CIIifomio, 9-2 •. a18 •. 2.50; Sutcliff •• 8aJtimort!, &-
2 • . 800. 4.45; 00Mrty. Detroit, 7·2 • . 778. 2.74; ........ '". 
ChIQao. 7-2 •. 778. 3.1i. . 
~,SeoaJe. 147;~. CoIifor

nio, 102; CIemeno. 1IooIon. 98; Honson. Sutile. 91; Appi. 
.,. team. Crty, a9; "-to _ V ...... 89; Guzman, Toron· 
to.85. 

SAlIS ,Iot~y. _ Oty. 22; Okon. Baflimore. 
20; OW.,d. Toronto. 19; "«,,lie,.. Mlnnosou. 19; FlIT. 
_V""" 18; ~. Boston. 16; Edceniey. 0aJd0nd. 15. 

N4 TlOIW.I.EAGlJf 

~Col 
Merced Pit 
ICruk Phi 
Piuzo lA 
VtlainoChi 
McGee SF 
RoThompoon SF 
BII ..... All 
GnaiChi 
Jefferies 5d. 

CAlIHPd. 
54 216 37 91 .421 
72 247 57 88 .356 
64 204 38 72 .353 
67 232 55 a2 .353 
66 245 37 83 .339 
67 250 34 a3 .332 
63 232 22 77 .332 
63 246 45 81 .1l9 
72 259 44 85 .12S 
70 266 33 87 .327 
66 260 39 as .127 

~ PhiIodotphio, 64; IIondt, Son F,.ncisco. 
57; Kruk. PIoUodelphla. 55; Oouhon. Phllodelphla. 52; 
MlWoIIlams. San Frandoco. 51; BIaJo. Howton. 49; llBeli. 
PIIIII>ur;1. 47; Bonl ... _ V ...... 47. 

Ia-MoWoIIioms, Son FIlIndsro. 63; DouC>n. Philodol· 
phio. 59; Bonds. Son Froncisco. 511; GIIon .... Colorado. 
55; Cr_. ChicoIao. 52; 1'IIllI. los An(p!Ies. 51; lna\'i8fio. 
Philodolphio. 4 • . 
HfTS.-K~ly. Clndnnod. 94; ClIo"a ... Cotorodo. 91 ; 

Bonds. Sin Froncisco. 88; Bapell. HouIIon. 87; Crace. 
ChIcoao •. 17; 1lii0i. ~. 86; lMtdn. 0ncinnIIi. 86; 
1kaIor. loo AnatIes. 86. 

DOtJII.E5.-Qaoo. ChIawo. 22; Slcheae. Colorado. 22; 
0ybIrI. Phlladelphio. 21 ; CooIero. MonIleiI. 20; Bigio. 
Howton. 19; Cominiti. Howton. 19; IIondt, SIn FIlIndsro. 
19. 

TIIIP\.ES--Usti. Colorado. 6; Clewis. SIn F,.ncisco. 
6;=Cdorodo. 5; Mortin. f'ittsburWI. 5; Mar ..... inl. 
Philodol ' . 5; Colornon. New V ...... 5; 7 .... tiod with 4. 

II\JII6-MoWiJlla ..... Son Francisco. 21; Bonds. 
Son Frondsm. 21 ; Bonilil. _ Vatic. ta; Cln~ Adonta. 
16; McG,Iff. Son Diea<'. 16; Plu ... los An",I ••• 15; 
C>.uIton. Ph/IIdoIphio, IS . 

STOUN 1A5&-coIoman. New V ...... 31; <:orr. Florida, 
2a; Dlewis. SIn Francisco. 26; RobertS. Ondnnoti. 23; 
Eo..iI, los AnatIes. 22; EYOUflI. Cdorodo. 21; ACoIe. Col· 
orado. 21 ; [)yIom, PhiIodeIphio. 21. 

PITCttING (a Oecisions)-TU-. Philadolphi •• g.l. 
.900. 2.56; 1OIe. HauIIDn. 7·1 •. '75. 2.63; BlIck. Son F ..... 
dtm. 7·1 • . 115. 3.46; 8urkea, Son FIlIndsro. 11 ·2 • . 846. 
3.25; Avery, Adonta. &-2 • • 100. 2.87; 5chillins- Philodol
phio, &-2 • . 800. 3.46; Atochl. St louis, 6-2 •. 750. 3.07; 
CYvine, AIWU, 9·1, .750, 2.16; lijo, CincinMti, 6·2, 
.750.3.40. 

5TD<EOUTS-Smoltz. fIIIInI.I, 95; Rijo. ClncinnIIi. 93; 
CMIcIduo, Adonta. 90; !Ienos. Son Oloao. 86; HomI5ch. 
HouIIon, a5; TO-. Phllode!phil. a2; !c:hiI1ns. Philodol
phio. 76. 

1lAWS-Le5mith. 5L louis, 25; IIodc. SIn Ftancism.22; 
~11Ims, PhiIIdoIphio. 22; MI'M. 01Iaf:>. 22; HIIIIey. 
Florida, 21; SUrItr:>n. AIIInIa. 20; WeIIeIInd. MontreoI. 15. 

Rotisserie Superstars 

..... ...,. ... 

......... 

June 24, 1993 ....,., 
San Frandtc:o _ Uor ...... 2 on 
CiInII Kored. 1 hom. run 

,......, .... UIJ 

o..oa T1prI W.. l -lor·4 with a 
...... 1 ... 1CONd ... 
2 liiio-

SIn F randtc:o 
CIorIII I'fIdIod 7 ~ .... 

.... 2 .... on7hits, ... • 
Inl out 3 and ""Illnl 
nane. 

~"Innir9 ..... 
up no "'". on 7 hll., 
....... 0lIl5 ......... 

.. ' 
W. 2«-4 .... a ....... 
..... trIpIo. 2 .... ICONd 
_HI ... 

·FoctuaI~ 
• Fast, OCCLrOte I9Slits 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely con1'dentlal 

• Cdl337-2111 
t«JW OPEN SATUROA'iS 

Emma Goldm.o Olnte 
U7 N. Dubuque SL Iowa CilJ, II. '22-40 

CONFIDENlW. COUN8EUtQ 
Walt In: II-W~ ~1, T l TH 2-hnd 7-8, or cell 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

MID AMERICA SECURrT£S 

BIRTHRJQHT ... ".. "'-!OJ ' .... Cellldeftlal Coun I In 18 
INI ...... 

"::'''''.-r ''-' TI. ,.... 
1IIon. ....... M ___ 

CM.L __ 

,"I.CIr*a ..... 

IIlrouaI1 811<4193. 20-40 hourol _. IAIIN MONEV R.adlng DO""" 
54.651 hour. Most _and. roq"rod. $30.000/ y .. tneomo po\4r1ti11. • 
P\JDIIc r_.I>CPIrioncI. good com- Detail .. 1-605-962.atlOO Ext. V·1ltI12.' 
""",leaden okHI • • and Int ...... Ir\ IOWa INIIIOITIC and ontII ...... tIc: 01,..... , 
history n_ssary. can 335-0548 tot tot for _. and A~ ... SdlOOI Pro-' 
IIIJPOinlmtnt gram. Flexible hotJrs. .~ In 
WORK-BTUDY. Now hiring for gt .. t a Child care facility rOQUlrod. foWl tri 
lummlr Job. Child car, c,nl,r on Durant Children's Group. 7Oe~~~ 
campus noeds .. lobi •. fun people. Sir"', o.. .. t Iowa 527.7 Of """, 
$5/ hour. flexibte sehedule. (31S,785-4e76. » • 
337-e98Q, snaron or Jil. GOVERNMENT JOBS $18.040 ' 

1159.2301 y_. Now Hiring. c.iI ' 
t-M5-lltl2-MOO El1. 11-9612 tot ~ 

'-;;Dr;jiiiiirfiijlmrE'A'iiiimNT """ ... _lIll -I HANDICAPP£I) ItU"*,t noed. 
writ ... I_1C ._ant for_ worIt. Sana outlide __ in' 
_ Bogiw JtAy 12-.... ••• 
Auguat 8. Appro..".tery 10-15 hold 

~~~~~~~S~r:~~ par _ok; $51 hour. Call Sl101 A 353-1m I:. , 

HANDlCA_D student needt per. ,. 
IOtIIf cartI attend .. t Tuesday ... ~ 
ThUtldty. 6:3Oom 10 8:30am. ~'I' 

':::';::::='= :=::':-:;:-;-:--=:7.7= Immodlaltly . Call Brian 353·1~19,. " 
I ~ IHYt !T'!!!IIA!. I 

ICRUN prlnl .... S71 hour anel "" 
posd>Ie aft .. 30 day trainlnQ porIoCI. ""'·tIme and full-llmo pOOiIIOo. T_ 

'11"l9itrftM~~L.--II;;;;~~~;;;j;;;;;:;;~ ~iii~~mf.5.bii«iC;;;: •• nlng and lit okl1l5 holllfui. Nco ... r I I car. Call __ KI)' 337.eooo. -
pany hu just openod dOOrs _ ymoul 

.. oIIablo: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.DI.t>uquo $'_ 
337-4459 
Cal for .. appointm .... 

PERSONAL 

'Wanted to Borrow: 

TAPEOFBUUS 
6tb.game 

337-7739 
(anytime) 

Japan. If you know anyone IhO... EA:LJx~~ _ 
IOU could IMP high ptOfi1s. Call me Up to 6(),r, 
lor more In_. ~. Cal Mary. 33&-7823 .... 

LAW INFOflCUtE NT JO II. ;;;-;-=-':;;=::::==::=&4=~::=:7::6;-::::t:! 
St7.S42· S88.682Iyoar. Police. snar· TlLl lnat ...... oxporionCoc: ~;. 
IN. Siote Patrol, Correcllonal Olfic· ""' ... for commercial nlghl we .. 
.... CaIII-805-962-SoOO Ext. K.,2. Iowa City. 1~78. • T 

'''IOn, lChoot glrla bask.tball 
1>1\4 COOdtInQ authorIzatiOn . Send 1Irt· 

WANTED a~ .. _ child ~'1& 
two ofomonlaly Iludon ... mull t.
cat. 354-3278. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: AfNCAH DRUIIII, .... 0/ appIIeatIon and rllume 10: 
PIPes Torn McAroovy. PrIncipal 

• Ankblne Lane anIde boItt Claar CrMItI Amana 
Too rings. __ pIorcIng HigIl School Box 1119 

EJn~C~ I~~~~~~~ ____ _ ~~,~~52~~~ ________ _ 
HallMoi ~1. 

QlAINS, 

RILING _ pain foIIowIna 
.. -'7 CoIl I.A.I.S . 33&-2t25. 
w. <:An hoIpI 

UI LllllAHi) QA V & 
IIIIJI AL 

IUUAL ITAn' 'ACULTY 
A8eOCIATIOII. 

\1 11\ I"d 
SI'I{I'\I, I" 1\ 

'1111 \ ilL. 
So ........ " .... • 
~-.... ....., 
_L ... IIIaMl_ 

.,-....... .. 
~ V.c-.1tIIp! .....t_ ...... ,.._ 

WiM .. N .. ....... ..... 
LINI"YOOI 

IVMWDPNOWI 
PlWIntiIiIt. ..... .. = h to 
CALL ICAN NOW 

354-1116 
------ -

Supplement 
Esperieace Nec._trt.: 

Certified 
Lifeguard 

Must Move On-Site 
(New Move-ins Only) 

Apply I. per.

LAKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

f1tU Mark#w; Srmm,..., ""Ptf 
,2100..t.woo per -'It pI ... lInwJIh .... 

1ntmIiwt . 

''''''~ 6I4rt:eUer; Ow p/toM ~ fltjoyt u.rtIItJ 
;;;;P$8.00 per "'"" plNlIioII_ ( '12 per "'"" --,r). 
!!7:«UMge "-:t Wtrffor ..... CUI .. __ ,.... 

-~ ..,.N/W • ."",.."",... 
Far __ ~ IXIItIm III at ECOSYSTEMS 2161""' • 
CmIt7/llt.1A 52241. (319J JJl.27&3. 

HELPWAN1 

IIlSEAACH Ii 
- N£ED 

MUll have 
• '.lIly hand 

•• ,II.bl. I h<l 
• tor,4 con.ec 

eomp.n.tIon 
CaM Klm PIdC 

C""lln 1\ D, 
1 " ... .,ch La 
~mber.335-8 
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HELP WANTED BUSINESS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS RIDE/RIDER ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT APARTMENT APARTMENT APARTMENT 

DflVIAWWlltdlO/ltllppt'Olosaot FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT :.;::====::; OPPORTUNITY _e ......... SUBJECTS _ AT ITS BEST (AND s.... HOUIIIHOlO'-a._, T.V.. - IOSen",."....,..,lMw _D!ATt~ ... ~ I ~~:"';';;;:';~----- i':'';';;':''';':';:'~-----I·--------- I~=-~~';'-'----
~............... PlEST). SIIIOO Min "'-"'*'I. _ ""*'-. ...,.,... /IOIIe • .,.....,. around tll2378:: Ir ••. 525-633 I 1iIVe-. _ ~ It· AOtIl . W_ ..... - -'- SI'ACIOUI Iwo bedroom ., 115 TWO _ CoroIvIIIt 
- NEEDED oibIa~ ......:;,_ ... hl1ur'rIII1n 1~("'_";'·"':oga):;,:,Ot.:....~_3:J.04I3_~. __ lctIIart. tICIIiIIn. --, qo.,Iet~; AOII. Twohl_b.Goon,.,port· _~IoUlI:f.~~/tI- E.IkoiongtonSt_ hUQI 12'lt22'..... oparIJnIrIl. 

MUlt have .xlr.m.ly I~VOO.w.o.... C=:~=-- -ID--LLCUIINNTOI'I'" porImg;337~765. ~~~~'.,.!-• .,~ inQ,IM9:0G-6-QO, 36 ·ms. ~I HlWPIIid. Ff_olklrMt =~~":'~IaIncWt" 
230 E.BENTON OIIA CITY .HOs, A'DVilmSl FOR HILP IN LAAoe. "un. cIose-it\. Oeic loon 3';i:217i"" ~""'" -. THAn bedroom an. block lrom :';;36 ':: _11 - Goad S4OO. ~I-2Ii5' • ...... S384;o 

I •••• ty hand. end b.II~~~ ............... ---_ (conwO/~hl8tntOll) 1lI1 DAILY IOWAN. ond*"""1. 0Uitt~. ""pOll. 1W\CMr-'um.CJA,DIN."'" . I I. '. 
.... n.bl. 1 hour p.r clay TUTORING 33f.8018 ~7t4 ,...711 _$2OOI_. 3.SI.Q&90. ADft, Tawnc:r.tt .... ond Iwo bod-- dry Itt bUilding. aIt-."aet par1dllg. '01IIII_ ......,..ttl.0Uitt TWO -. August I . 115_ 

, for 14 con •• culhr. d.we. TIIIAIUM ..... - 351-7A80, 338-2535. room ~onlS PtmnQ. bUsIIn • • $110 ... -.......,..Auguot t . ~ CIoN 10 c:.npua. 0fI.*eII A .... No omaI<Ing. ""polo. IMaIp.Id. 
, NUO AN IJCIIPIIINCaD"""" A I! ...... til haiti ".,., peod. SUIMI., and 1111 MIlO. K.,- PYoportioI, por1dng. $5801 tnOtlIh. No pol-. Ie50 par month ... "'" month .. 

~tIon"provtded. MAllIT\ITOA ~C::IiI"". GARAGE/PARKING :!.~ ... ~,.~. Av tbIe 1e!!ino. M-F9-0D-6:OO.351-2178. 33H28I. 4011 S..IoItnIon.337-6\D4.Jim. 1 ~1>O'iL==364-1073==::::..... ----' 
4 CaltKlmPldgeonorSue MM<-",,!~~~_ uotdlt.miturw. Opon~. I ~~;'::';'::"';';';;'~;';';'';;''_ re/llgora.Ot. Nok_. Oft-...... F .. LL.DoIudn ......... _.ono llIA1lbodtoom_tslda/acation ,ttMOHTH'AU. ADtt3. t.arge . 

Cavailin ., O,rm.lology - IlO6 5111 St. CoroMIe AOIlto. c...ored IWItlng .pacas potIUng.51 No pal .. DopooIt. boIII.~. $576 pIue uWi1ioo. otllolormon Trolt Blvd .. laundry In AffOIIOAlLI two --.... " .. tsIda """ bedroom oparImant 
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2 bedroom 
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plus electric . 

Summer sublets 
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351-0322 

FALL 
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-CIA 
- Garbage disposal 
• laundry 
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- No pets 
- H/Wpaid 
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or call 337·8449. 
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Wimbledon 
o Live coverage of early- round match
es, today 8 a.m., HBO. 

olive coverage, Saturday 1 p.m., 
NBC. 

Todays Baseball 

oCubs at Dodgers, 9:30 p.m., WGN. 

oAstros at Braves, 6:35 p.m .. TBS. 

° Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Saturday's Baseball 
° Astros at Braves, 6:05 p.m., TBS. 

° Cubs at Dodgers, 9 p.m., WGN . 

Boxing 
o Holyfield-Stewart fight, Saturday 8 
p.m., pay. per-view. 

Golf 
° Ford Senior Players Championship, 
third-round, Saturday noon, ABC. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who played Roy Hobbs' 
nemesis Bump Bailey in 

"The NaturalW? 

See answer on Page 11_ 

]Iff () '"\ /( H\ \\ °IlW) \) , /1 \/ 2., [fJf!; 

• Greater Hartford Open, Saturday 3 
p.m., CBS. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Women's tennis signs 
California twins 

Iowa women's tennis coach Micki 
Shillig announced Wednesday that 
twins Kelly and Kristen McCradren of 
Del Mar, Calif., have sigrled national 
letters of intent to play with the 
Hawkeyes next season. 

The McCrackens were three-time 
city and conference champions fOf 
Torrey Pines High School and were 
ranked No. 6 in the Girls' 18 South
ern California rankings. At singles, 
Kristen was ranked No. 043 and Kelly 
was picked No. 50. 

Volleyball signs 5-11 hitter 
Hawkeye volleyball coach Linda 

Schoenstedt announced Wednesday 
that she has signed Shawna Moskalik, 
a 5'11· hitter from Phoenix, Ariz., to 
a national letter of intent fOf the fall. 

Moskalik 15 a three-time first team 
all-conference and all-state middle 
and outside hitter for 1992 state run
ner-up Christian Valley High School, 
where she holds the career records 
for kills and blocks. Moskalik also 
participated in track and claimed the 
state title in the high jump twice. 

Canadian balance beam 
champ signs with Iowa 

Canadian national balance beam 
champion Kimberly Vee of Win
nipeg, Manitoba, Canada, has signed 
a national letter of intent to partici
pate in gymnastics at Iowa next year, 
head coach Diane DeMarco 
announced Wednesday. 

Vee, a four-time national qualifier, 
earned a silver medal in the floor 
exercise and finished eighth in the 
all-around at nationals. She finished 
second in the all-around at the West
ern Canadian National Champi
onships. 

BASEBALL 
Can't pitch! Bitch 

SAN DIEGO (,'.P) - Rob Dibble is 
at it again, suggesting he ought to be 
~itching more fOf the Cincinnati Reds 
br pitching fOf another team. 

Dibble, whose play-me-or-trade
me demands are an annual rite with 
the Reds, is unhappy that he's not 
getting more appearances. There 
have been few save opportunities the 
last few weeks because the Reds are 
struggling, and manager Davey John
son wants to use him primarily in 
save situations. 

"If we're not going to be in the 
race, I'd rather go SOfnepiace where I 
can pitch three or four times a week 
instead of once a week," Dibble said 
Wednesday at Denver. 

He stopped short of saying he 
would demand a trade. That's vin
tage Dibble - complain about his 
situation, say he'd like to be some
where else, but refuse to force the 
issue. 

Although his complaints weren't 
surprising, they were irritating to 
Johnson, who finds himself with a 
dubhouse full of unhappy players as 
the team continues its free fall from 
contention. 

"He's had a rough year, and I 
know he's got a lot of pride," John
son said. " But since I've been here, I 
haven't given any save situation to 
anyone else. It's always either you 
have too much work or not enough," 

BOXING 
Holyfield returns Saturday 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (,'.P) - Sat
urday night, 30-year-old Evander 
Holyfield will fight for the first time 
since losing the undisputed champi
onship on points to Riddick Bowe 
Nov. 13. 

His oppolM'nt at the Convention 
Center will be Alex Stewart. He 
stopped Stewart on a cut in the 
eighth round of a tough fight Nov. 4, 
1989. Two fights later, on Oct. 25, 
1990, HoIyfteld became undisputed 
champion by knocking out James 
"Buster" Douglas in the third round. 

The loss to Bowe came in his 
fourth title defense and was the first 
of hIS 29-bout career. Holyfteld, 
whose purses have totaled more than 
$80 million, said after the defeat that 
he would not fight again. 

"I retired because I was under a 
lot of pressure and I wanted out," 
said Holyfield, who hopes to set a 
rematch with Bowe in the fall. 

He weighed in at 218 pounds 
Thursday, the heaviest of his career. 
Stewart weighed 228. 

HoIyfteld, who will get at least $2 
million for the scheduled 12-round 
bout, Is a 4-1 favorite against Stew
art, who has a 32-4 record. 

The 28-year-old Stewart, a native 
of Enpnd living at Safety HarbOf, 
Fla., has scored all of his victories by 
knockouts. 

Lendl skunked again 
Wimbledon curse gets him in second round 
David Crary 

Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Ivan 
Lendl, the oldest man in the Wim· 
bledon field, and teen-age sensa
tion Andrei Medvedev were 
knocked out in the second round 
today by two Frenchmen in the 
tournament's first m~or upsets. 

Lenell, 33, hu been striving for 
years to add a Wimbledon title to 
his erowns in the other three 
Grand Slama. But Arnaud 8oetsch, 
a Uyear-old with a solid all-court 
game, thwarted the No.7 seed 4-6, 
7-6, 6-3, 6-of. 

Medvedev, seeded 10th at his 
first Wimbledon, wu eliminated by 
Cedric Pioline 6-7 (9-7), 7-6 (8-6),6-
3, 6-of. The 18-year-old Ukrainian 
said afterwards he wu despondent 
over a penonaJ matter and would 
have preferred not to play. 

Both No.2 seed, ~on e .. Hy. 
Martina Navratilova, seeking her 
10th Wimbledon crown, Itretched 
her career record to 10·0 against 
Roaalyn Nidefl'er of South Africa, 
winning 6-0, 6-4. Stefan Edberg, 
the oddamakers' choiee to capture 
hi. third title, improved to 8·0 
against Israel's Amos Mansdorf 
with a 6-3, 6-of, 6-of victory. 

The men's third &eed, Jim Couri
er, alao won, scormg a 7-5, 6-1, 7-6 
(7-1) victory over Ronald Agenor of 
Haiti. 

No.5 Goran IvanisevicofCroatia 
beat Briton Chris Bailey 5-7, 7-6, 
6-7, 6-4, 9-7. Ivanisevic was last 
year's losing finalist, 

The top seeds, Pete Sampras and 
Stem Graf, had the day off after 
winning second-round matches 
Wednesday. 

Boetach, who won his first tour
nament only two weeks ago, said 
Lendl surprised him with energetic 
play in the first set, then seemed to 
slowdown. 

AIIked if Lendl could ever fulfill 
his dream of winning Wimbledon, 
Boetach said, "The way he played, I 
don't think 80." 

"It's a shame. It's a pity, because 
it', good to see a great personality 
li.lr.e him," Boetach said. 

Medvedev advan.ced to the semi
finals of the French Open earlier 
this month, routing Edberg along 
the way. But he was plagued by 
errors and lapses of concentration 
Thursday. 

Afterwards, he attributed the 
10811 to a recent setback in his per
sonallife. He repeatedly refused to 
elaborate, but - when uked if he 

wu sad replied, "Yes, absolutely. 
Very ,ad." ' 

Medvedev's sister, Natalia, who 
won her second· round match, shed 
little light on her brother's prob
lelD8. But she dismissed a sugges
tion that Andrei was having 
romantic troubles with German pro 
Anke Huber, saying the two were 
just friends. 

Pioline, ranked 23rd in the world 
after repeated strong showings this 
spring, reached the third round 
here for the first time in three 
tries. 

Michael Chang, seeded 12th, 
survived his second-straight five
set match with a 6-7 (7-2), 6-3, 6-4, 
3-6, 6-4 victory over Australian 
Todd Woodbridge in three hours, 
« minutes. Not renowned for his 
grass-court play, Chang was 
knocked out in first round here the 
put two years. 

Now 16-5 lifetime in five-setters, 
Chang will play next against David 
Wheaton, who won an all-Ameri
can battle with Brian Shelton, 7-6 
(7-2),6-3,6-4. 

The No. 13 seed, hard-serving 
Wayne Ferreira of South Africa, 
survived a grueling match with 
clay-court specialist Carlos Costa 

Associated Presl 
Jim Courier returns a shot from Ronald Agenor Thursday in second-round 
action of Wimbledon. Courier won in straight sets, 7-5, 6-1, 7-6 (7·1 l. 

of Spain, 2-6, 6-2, 6-7 (7-4), 7-6 (7- ing 6-4, 4-2 in her second-round 
4),8-6. match when her foe, fellow Ameri· 

Fourth-seeded Gabriela Sabatini can Gigi Fernandez , withdrew 
and No, 5 Mary Joe Fernandez con- because of a shoulder injury. 
tinued the steady progress of the Nathalie Tauziat, the No. 16 
top women. Sabatini routed Ameri· seed, beat Monique Javer, a Cali
can Kathy Rinaldi, 6·2, 6-2, and fornian playing as a Briton, 6-1, 6-
Fernandez beat Ruxandra 2, 
Dragomir of Romania, 6-3, 6-2. In a match of unseeded players, 

Fernandez will play in the third American Richard Matuszewski, 
round against Zina Garrison-Jack- ranked 117th, upset France's Olivi
son, the losing finalist here in er Delaitre 6-0, 6-3, 3-6, 6·3, to 
1990. Garrison-Jackson was lead- reach third round. 

~'AI~tll'IIOdltilllllllllll---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Giants crank up the power Padres 
Associated Press ~l had been throwing pretty well U n load 

SAN FRANCISCO - Robby my last four or five games and 1 
Thompson homered twice for the thought it was just a matter of S h ff- I d 
second straight game, and Barry time until I had a game like this," e I e 
Bonds hit his third career grand Swindell (6-7) said after he checked 
slam u the San Francisco Giants the Dodgers on seven hits in 6'. 
routed the Colorado Rockies 17·2 innings with five strikeouts and 
ThUJ'llday. one walk. 

John Burkett (11·2) became the "When Ore I is out there, you 
National League's first ll·game know you've got to work hard and 
winner as the Giants backed him get a few breaks," added Swindell 
with a seuon-high 20 hits and won who had a 0-3 record in five s~ 
for the eighth time in nine games. since he beat San Diego 9-7 on May 
Burkett gave up two rune and sev- 23. 
en hits in seven innings, enabling Swindell said his big break in 
San Francisco to take a nine-game the game came when Brett Butler's 
lead over the idle Atlanta Braves. long drive to right field with two 

Thompson, who matched his outs in the seventh bounced over 
career high with five hitl, never the fence for a ground-rule double. 
had a multiple-home run game Mike Sharperson, who wu at fIrst 
before Wednesday. Will Clark and base and would have scored on the 
Mark Carreon allo hit two-run play, had to stop at third. 
homers for San Francisco. mark Brian Williams relieved Swindell 
aggravated a bruised right wrist and got Jose Offerman to ground 
while taking a swing in the fourth out, ending the inning, 
inning and left the game. His con- Williams pitched two innings 
dition wu listed as day to day. and Al Osuna got the final out fo; 

Willie Blair (3-5) wu tagged for his second save. 
five runs and eight hits in 3 1-3 Hershiser (6-6) gave up eight 
inningII. The Rockies have allowed hits, struck out four and walked 
10 runs or more 17 times in 71 two in his third complete game this 
games. Beason. 

Charlie Hayes hit his 12th home Recb 8, Padree " 
run in the fourth. San Francisco SAN DIEGO - Bobby Kelly hit 
a~d~ two ~ in (the I8venth and a hom~r and two singles and scored 
I1X m the eighth. the wlnning run on Chris Sabo's 
AHroe 1, ~en 0 ninth-inning single off Roger 

LOS ANGELES - Greg Muon (0-6) u Cincinnati beat San 
Swindell figured he wu due for a Diego for the fifth straight time. 
break - and a win. Bobby Ayala (3-3) pitched 2\ and 

The HOUlton AM.-ro.' left-hander Rob Dibble got three outs for his 
won for the ftrst time in a month Hventh save. 

Associated Press Thunday u Andujar Cedeno sin· Fred McGriff hit his 16th homer 
gled in the game's only run in a 1-0 for San Diego, which earlier in the 
victory over the LOl Angeles day traded Gary Sheffield to Flori- Barry Bonds connects for his third career grand slam in the second inning of 
Dodgers and Orel Hershiser. da. the GIants' 17·2 win over the Colorado Rockies Thursday at Candlestick. IUI-."_ 
Appier, Royals stymie Angels 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - One bad 
inning doomed Mark Langston's 
six·game winning streak and con
tinued Kevin Appier's run. 

Appier abut out California for six 
inningII for his fourth Itraight vic
tory and the Royall got strong 
relief pitching after a 31-minute 
rain delay Thursday to beat the 
Angela 7·1. 

Appier (9·4) baa won four in a 
row and is 8-2 linee going winlelll 
in his first three starts. Appier and 
David Cone are beiDa' counted on to 
anchor a Royals atafI'that is strug. 
gIing behind them. 

"My pitche. were all working 
pretty well," said Appier, who wu 
relieved by Bill Sampen after the 
delay two out. in the lixth. "I 
would have liked to come back out, 
but that's their decision and I'm 
not going to arpe about it. I hope 
David and I continue to go well. 
You're not going to have a team 
where five starten are going .0 
good all .eason. I .till think our 
atart.inI row is atill pretty stroDe. " 

Kans .. City got three runs in 
the aecond for a '-0 lead off 
LangltoD (9·2), who hadn't 10lt 
sinee May 8. 

"That inning was my worst 
inning of the 'year," Langston said. 
"I felt a lot better after that. I jUit 
didn't have my good stuff. I was 
trying to change speeds and keep 
them off balance, but it wasn't 
working." 

California split the four -game 
aeries after winning two of the first 
three. 

Appier walked two and struck 
out two . Sam pen pitched 1 ~, 
innings and Jeff Montgomery got 
four outs for his 22nd save. 

Lanpton gave up four I'UDI and 
10 hits in seven inninga, .truck out 
five and walked two. 
Aihletiea S, Mariners J 

SEATTLE - Randy Johnson 
wasted a 14-strikeout performance 
by walking Lanee Blankenship 
with the bases loaded in the ninth 
inning Thureday, giving the Oak
land Athletie. a 3·2 victory over 
the Seattle Mariners. 

Johnson (9-4) pitched a four-hit
ter but walked eight, including four 
in the ninth. 

JOMaon Itruck out 10 or more 
for a club-record 30th time sur· 
pauiDi the previoUi mark ~et by 
Mark Lanpton. Dennis Eckersley 
(2-1) pitched two innings 88 the 

Athletics beat the Mariners for the 
17th time in 20 games. 
Brewen 5, Indiana 3 

CLEVELAND - Ricky Bones 
pitched seven strong innings, 
Robin Yount homered and Greg 
Vaughn hit a pair of RBI doubles 
u the Milwaukee Brewers snapped 
a five-game l08ing streak that had 
dropped them into the AL East cel· 
lar. 

Bones (4-5) was superb except 
for a span of two pitches in the 
fourth when Kenny Lofton doubled 
and Wayne Kirby followed with his 
second home run of the year. 

Jesse Orosco pitched 1 ~. hitless 
innings and Doug Henry got the 
lut two outs for his 13th save, 

Mark Clark (2·3) didn't make it 
out of the third inning, yielding 
five runs and seven hits in 2 Y. 
innings. 
Blue Jay. 7, Yankeea 2 

TORONTO - Pat Hentgen 
became the American League's sec
ond 10-game winner and the 
Toronto Blue Jays pounded out six 
extra-base hits. 

The Blue Jays won the deciding 
game of the three-game series and 
fini.hed a seven-game home.tand 
6-1. 

AllOCiated Pr8s 

Kansas City's Brian McRae robs Cali· 
fornia'i Chad Curti, of extra bases in 
the Royals' 7·1 win Thunday. 

Hentgen (10-2) improved to 6·0, 
allowing eight bits and three walks 
in seven inninga, 

Devon White had a homer and a 
triple for two RBIs and Tony Fer
nandez also drove in two runs. 
Yankees starter Scott Kamienicki 
(2·2) luted just 2~ innings, allow
ing six hits and five earned I'UDI. 

Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Gary Sheffield, 
the 1992 NL batting champion, 
was traded to his home-state Flori· 
da Marlins on Thursday, becoming 
the latest San Diego Padre to be 
shipped away because of an owner
mandated salary purge. 

Padres general manager Randy 
Smith, on the job only two weeks, 
said the five-player deal was "8 

baseball trade." But Tony Gwynn, 
apparently the only untouchable 
player in the Padres' clubhouse, 
scoffed at that notion. 

"No, I do not think it was a base
ball deal. ... The decisions they 
make, they have to answer for. I'm 
as perplexed as anyone," said 
Gwynn, who's watched an exodus 
of talented players during his 10-
year career. "To see Sheffield go 
just crushes you. He's 24. He', 
everything you're looking for in a 
franchise player." 

While happy to be going to the 
Marlins, Sheffield ripped the 
Padres' payroll paring. 

"To have to leave under these 
circumstances is tough," he said a8 
he packed bis belongings. "It's 'not 
fair to the fans or the city. I figure 
if you can't afford a team, you 
should sell it and not use us a8 
bait. Basically, that's what they're 
doing, and that's what I feel like, 
bait. 

"You get shipped off because of 
how much money you make. That 
just shows you how much the game 
has changed," said Sheffield, who 
is making $3.11 million this year. 
He is eligible for free agency after 
the 1994 season. 

San Diego also sent left-handed 
reliever Rich Rodriguez (2-3, 3.30 
ERA) to the Marlins for rookie 
right-handed reliever Trevor Hoff· 
man (2-2, 3.28) and minor league 
right-handers Jose Martinez and 
Andres Berumen. 

Hoffman, who was used as a set· 
up man for Bryan Harvey, will be 
used in combination with closer 
Gene Harris, who has 11 saves. 

San Diego's new third baseman 
will be Archi Cianfrocco, acquired 
from the Montreal Expos DB 
Wednesday for pitcher Tim Scott. 

Hoffman, who make mini-
mum $109,000, "is go 0 be a 
good pitcher," Gwynn sai . "He's. 
high-powered guy at 93-94 (mph), 
He's young. And he fits in the bud' 
get, and these days that's all 
important factor." 

Marlins general manger Day' 
Dombrowski was thrilled with get
ting Sheffield, calling him "an All
Star player who we can build out 
offense around for years to come ... ' 
To me he's one of the best players 
in the game." 

Sheffield's acquisition means 
that Dave Magadan will be 
benched or traded. Magadan op~ 
to sign with Florida primarilt 
because he knew he would plat 
every day. . 




